
Mr. Muleshoe. .
By 7. M. Forbes

■

In this issue we are carrying 
#  a release, with diagrams, ot the 
» Texas Highway Department, giv

ing some valuable hints on driv
ing on our highways. We be
lieve any individual will prolit 
by studying these charts and 
reading the accompanying ar
ticle. More are to follow.

* * * *
Disappointing is the word for the 

census of Muleshoe and Bailey 
County, preliminary estimates of 
which have been released by the 
county supervisor. I personally 
would have wagered a cup of cof
fee that we had 3,500 people 
within our city limits. Fact is, I 
believe, that this was the very 
worst time to take the census in 
Muleshoe, for many itinerant work
ers have departed, and when 
things pick up people will pile in. 
Right now, many tell me, there are 
quite a few vacant houses. Never
theless, we practically have doub
led our population in 10 years, 
which is something many towns 
have not done. Muleshoe is still a 
good town, Bailey County is still 
a great county, and we have room 
for many, many more people to 
come and make their homes here, 
help us to build the kind of coun
try we want here.

* * # *
Despite dry weather, bad con

ditions in some spots maybe, ye 
Journal continues to grow. This 
week, frinstance, we are printing
16 pages, second time within re
cent weeks we have been forced 

f  to extend our settled 12-page for
mula. It is a concern of the ed
itorial department to keep the 
editorial content growing and de
veloping as size of the paper in
creases.

* * * *
A wager, proposed by A. P. 

Stone, participated in by this vet
eran Muleshoe abstractor and Bail
ey County citizen, this writer, Lud 
Taylor, and Guy Nickels, the gin- 
ner, on who could guess closest to

C the city’s population, was won bv 
Mr. Taylor, the lucky fellow. I 
guessed 2,985, was highest of the 
four. Some more wishful thinking.

* * * *
Hereford, our neighbor to the 

north, now has a “ drive-in bank.” 
Have been thinking for some time 
that this paper needs a truck, a 
pick-up would probably do, to haul 
our money to the bank to get rid 
of it once in awhile.

* * * *
J. W. McDermett, former citizen 

(  of Muleshoe and Bailey County, 
now butane dealer, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Mor
ton, was in our midst Monday at 
tending to business and greeting 
old friends. Morton, he said, has 
raised quite a budget for their new 
Chamber of Commerce, and “you 
can do it here if you are det
ermined.” He said ambitious plans 
o f Morton’s up and coming bus
iness men include a coverall prop
osition that will include a county 

f  fair grounds, swimming pool, play 
grounds and other community cen
ter features. I told him he still has 
as many friends here as he does in 
Morton, and big Mack said:
“That's fine. This is a wonderful 
town and community and we sure 
hated ever to leave, but business 
called and we had to go.”  But old 
Mack is always welcome here in 
Muleshoe. P. S.: Mack, we ARE 
determined.

* * * *
A Republican goes to Congress 

K from the Panhandle. Who would 
ever have credited the idea. But 
there is and underswell that will 
carry us Democrats out to sea bit 
by bit lessen we get back, or try 
to get back to old fashioned ideas 
of government, finance, national 
economy early day principles of in
dividualism. That our economy
is purely artifical none will deny— 
maybe it can be no other in the 
face of world circumstances. But 
unless the Democrtic party makes 

« a gesture toward a balanced bud- 
*  get, toward a sound financial pol

icy, toward less interference in 
business and industry, the party 
is doomed, if not in ’52, then ev
entually.

* * * *
I have just witnessed one of the 

most enthralling picture shows yet 
in my long career of movie going, 
and this one was free. It was en
titled "Bountiful Harvest” and was 
shown at Fry & Cox Bros, store 
here Tuesday night to show "mir- 

jp acles of early season insect con
trol.”

I am sorry that I saw very few 
of you farmers there and am ready 
to say you missed one of the 
greatest pictures ever filmed. You 
saw the development of the insect 
from the larva stage to his final 
form; the cotton plant cracking 
the ground and peeping through; 
the boll growing; the surrounding 
leaves falling away and the full 
blown boll opening ready for pick- 

. ing. It was done in color.
W The Sherwin - Williams company 

took cameras, made them focus 
upon a movement such as just 
described until it was finished. It 
took several seasons for the film 
to be made, much money was 
spent, thousands of dollars, then 
the editing began and the addition 
o f sound. What a marvel. Jim Cox 
said he hopes to bring the picture 
back for showing again later and 
you boys watch for it and come on 
in and see it. If you don't say it’s 

*  as good as The Birth of A Nat- 
•  ion, I ’ll hand your money back at 

the door. It’s an education in thir
ty  minutes on a subject that I fan
cy most of us know very, very 
little about.
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Goss To Manage 
New Station

Construction began Tuesday 
morning of a new Continental Oil 
Co., service station on the Plain- 
view highway in the north part 
of town. The station will be man
aged and operated by C. W. Goss.

W hen completed, the station will 
be of modern design and equipped 
for complete washing and lubri
cation service and Goss will add 
lines of auto accessories, tires and 
batteries besides the Conoco pro
ducts.

A big opening is being planned 
and details and date will be an
nounced as the business nears 
completion.

Bond Vote Set 
For Saturday

People of the Muleshoe school 
district will go to the polls the 
coming Saturday. May 13. to ex
press their opoinion on the pro
posal to issue SI 00.000 in school 
district bonds.

Purpose of the proposed bond 
issue is to finance the construc
tion of a gymnasium for the new 
high school building, to improve 
the grounds of the new school 
campus, and to renovate and re
work the old high school build
ing. now the junior high build
ing.

Members of the school board 
have studied the needs and re
quirements of the big Muleshoe 
school district, and believe the 
amount asked will be sufficient 
to meet these needs. Reqardless 
of what is done about the bond 
issue, some improvements will 
be necessary at the junior high 
school; for example, a new heat
ing system will have to be in
stalled before another school 
term begins.

A lot of lumber in this build
ing, or remodel for a good 

'have a physieel education pro
gram, and for the development 
of a satisfactory basketball pro- 
grerm.

Board members are hopeful 
that a large number will register 
their opinion in the voting Satur
day.

First Figures of Census Reveals 
Bailey County Has 7,608 Population

John Whipple To 
Open Drive-In 
Near Texico

John Whipple is this week an
nouncing the opening of the 4- 
I.ane Drive-In Theater, three miles 
west of Texico on the Clovis high
way. This theater is of new, mod
em construction and features ex
cellent and individual car speak
ers.

Opening date has been set as 
Friday night, May 12, and people 
of this area are invited to attend. 
Whipple says there will be a 
gigantic display of fireworks of all 
descriptions, colors and kinds. 
There will also be an impression
able display of the American flag 
and Niagara Falls.

Whipple was formerly employed 
by Cox Radio and Electric and has 
lived here several years.

First preliminaiy 1950 census fig
ures of Bailey County were re
leased Wednesday by James 
Case, crew leader of Bailey Coun
ty in the 1950 Census enumeration.

Bailey County was enumerated 
as having 7,600 population with 
a third of that amount, approxi
mately 2,500 composed o f the city 
of Muleshoe.

Case said the houses here were 
deceiving as to the population. 
In most areas each home will av
erage five persons, but in Mule
shoe, each home only averaged 
three persons. He said many other 
areas were finding the same con
ditions and population of other 
cities on the High Plains were fall
ing way below estimates. Ap
proximately 825 homes are in the 
city limts of Muleshoe.

Last day for enumeration was 
Tuesday, but Chase said that any
one who had not been counted 
may notify him and he will turn 
it in to the Bureau of Census.

These figures released are only 
preliminary and final announce
ment will be made at a later date 
as soon as reports can be checked 
and figures tabulated by the Bu
reau of the Census.

Howard & Green 
Open New 
Butane Business

C. B. (Buddy) Howard and Ray
mond Green are this week an
nouncing the opening of their new 
butane firm. Their truck rolled 
out for their first deliveries Tues
day morning.

They will handle butane and 
propane gasses and will special
ize in irrigation well and home 
service. Storage area for the com
pany is in the “Y” of the high
ways north o f town.

Howard is associated with Strott 
Walker here as distributor for Gulf 
petroleum products and has been 
a resident of this area for 19 years.

Green is also well known as he 
has lived in this vicinity for ap
proximately 11 years and has pre
viously been in the butane distri
bution and service business in 
Muleshoe.

New Pontiac Now 
On Display Here

The new “Catalina” Pontiac 
went on display at Davis-l-ender- 
son today. This is the first to be 
displayed in Muleshoe. It has the 
convertible styling and has a solid 
top instead of canvas. People in 
this area are invited to come by 
and see the "Catalina”.

Jack I^nderson, one of the own
ers of the firm, went to Oklahoma 
City the first part of the week to 
bring the car back.

IN DALLAS ON BUSINESS

Lowell Irvin St. Clair and Med
ford Scifres of St. Clair Dept. 
Store were business visitors in 
Dallas this week. They returned 
home Tuesday night.

PIANO RECITAL TO BE 

PRESENTED TONIGHT

Mrs. E. H. Kennedy will present 
her piano students in a recital to
night at the "First. Baptist Church 
at eight o’clock.

Selections o f various types of 
music will be presented. Everyone 
Is Invited to attend.

5 Area Telephone Cooperative Has 
Received Charter-Interest Lagging

Biggest Gilt 
Show Saturday

The biggest gilt show ever held 
in Muleshoe was unreeled here 
last Saturday, with 28 fine gilts 
of four different breeds on dis
play.

Jack Heald »R|^''d the grand 
champion gilt, a voland China; 
Ted Harrison exhibited the re
serve champion, another Poland 
China, which placed second in its 
class.

T. L. Leach, o f Texas Tech, was 
the judge. A complete list of 
awards follows:
POLAND CHINAS

1. Jack Heald; 2. Ted Harrison; 
3, Jack Heald; 4 Donald Harrison;
5 Don Copley; 6 Sig Kimbrough; 7 
Don Copley; others who showed 
Poland Chinas were Donnie New
man of Three Way, Robert Giles 
(2), Howard Hale, William Otte, 
Lavon Copley, Jim Prather, and 
Tim Prather.
CHESTER WHITES

1 Muleshoe FFA; 2 Jimmy Mor
rison; 3 Muleshoe FFA; 4 Jimmy 
Morrison; 5 Billie Joe Morrison. 
HAMPSH1RES

1 Muleshoe FFA; 2 Muleshoe 
FFA; 3 Melvin White; 4 Ernest 
Ramm; 5 James White.
DUROCS

1 Sig Kimbrough; 2 Charles 
Seagler of Bula; 3 Dean Bryant of 
Bula.

Muleshoe FFA Chapter is now 
in the breeding business as a 
group. Some of their winnings 
were with Hampshires and Chester 
Whites, some of this stock com
ing from Oklahoma, whose boys 
were so hard to head off at the 
Amarillo Fat Stock Show this 
spring. Edward White, Voc Ag. 
instructor, said the chapter owns 
four gilts, has one boar and an 
other on conUaijf'd for.

Mrs. Theron West 
To Open New 
Restaurant

Mrs. Theron West is planing 
on opening a new restaurant in 
the building that will be vacated 
when the post office moves into 
their new building. She said the 
restaurant would be known as the 
Post Office Cafe. At present, she 
is operating the Alcove Cafe.

New equipment will be installed 
throughout the restaurant and will 
include new booths, counter, kitch
en fixtures, inlaid linoleum and 
other fixtures. The counter will 
be U-shaped. There will aso be 
a banquet room which will accom
modate any size party for birth
days, anniversaries, civic organiza 
tions, and other affairs.

Mrs. West will continue to do 
her cooking when she moves into 
her new location and said that 
they would serve better food than 
they are now serving because 
they would have better equip
ment. She wishes to thank her 
customers for their patronage and 
is looking forward to seeing them 
in her new location. A big open
ing day is being planned and will 
be anounced later.

A charter was received this 
week by the Five Area Telephone 
Cooperative, of Muleshoe at the 
very time when directors and of
ficers were pondering the sur
prising lack of interest on the 
part of the people whom this 
cooperative has been organized to 
serve.

Spokesmen for the group today 
told The Journal that for the co
operative ever to borrow money 
and begin the construction of pro
posed lines some 1,000 prospective 
users would have to be signed 
up, so that those who administer 
the act may see the scope of pro
posed activities.

They said that applications have 
been mailed out and that meetings 
have been held in various com
munities with- very little result. 
They were at a loss to understand 
why more families in the rural 
districts have not shown more in
terest in getting a telephone ser
vice which, if installed, would be 
as nearly perfect as government 
supervision can make it.

Names and addresses of the in
corporators are listed as fol
lows:

Walter R. Damron. Circleback.
Hugh Smith, Morton.
Glen Williams, Goodland.
C. E. Smith, Muleshoe.
C. E. Roark, Muleshoe.
R. C. Gaede, Muleshoe.
Chester B. Setliff, Enochs.
J. H. .Angley, Earth.

Gregory Second 
High Agent For 
Great National

Robert M. <Bob) Gregory has re
ceived notice from Kenneth D. 
Moore, manager of the South 
Plains Agency, Great National Life 
Insurance Co., Lubbock, that he 
led the South Plains Agency for 
the month of April, and is now 
second in the entire companl for 
the year to date.

His record is an amazing one, 
and is one of the best ever accom
plished by a new man In the bus
iness.

Mr. Gregory has placed in force 
nearly $115,000 o f protection for 
people in and around Muleshoe.

He has already attended the In
stitute o f Insurance Marketing at 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas, the second oldest of its 
kind in the United States.

Mr. Gregory and wife live 
1308 West Fourth Street.

at

LONGVIEW W. M. S.
Circle I o f the W. M. S. of the 

Longview Baptist Church will meet 
Tuesday, May 16. at 2:30 p. m. in 
the home o f Mis. Dement.

Valedictorian jfl Seniors to Receive Diplomas In
New Auditorium Fri. Night, May 18

MARY JO WHITE, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy White, was 
awarded valedictory honors of 
Muleshoe High School* for the 
graduation class of 19S0. She 
has an outstanding scholastic 
record and has been very active 
in extra-curricular affairs.

She was secretary of the sen
ior class, secretary-treasurer of 
the student council, president of 
local chapter of the Future Home 
Makers of America, president of 
the Thespian Club, and a mem
ber of Hablamos Espanol.

She was one of the class fav
orites. being elected by her 
classmates as Princess of Friend
ship. She also made the school 
Register and in a new honor 
this year. Hall of Fame, she was 
chosen because of leadership.

Sixty-one seniors of the 1950 
graduating class will receive their 
diplomas at the commencement ex
ercises to be held for the first time 
in the new high school auditorium 
on Friday night, May 19, at eight 
o’clock.

Baccalaureate service will be 
held at the high school auditorium 
Sunday night, May 14, at eight 
o’clock with the sermon being de
livered by Ebb -Randall. The pro
cessional will be played by Mrs. 
Sam Damron and will be followed 
by the invocation by Rev. A. W. 
Blane. The Methodist Choir, di
rected by Mrs. C. W. Grandy, will 
render "God Is Love.” Announce
ments will be made by superin
tendent of schools, C. W. Grandy, 
followed by the sermon. “And the 
Glory of the Lord,” from Handel’s 
’The Messiah,” will be sung by 
the choir followed by the bene
diction by Rev. T. G. Craft. Mrs.

All Kinds of 
Weather But W et

People of this area have been 
subjected to almost every kind of 
weather the past week except the 
kind most desired—rainy. Last
Thursday afternoon winds of tor- 
nadic intensity whipped the town 
and surrounding territory for a few 
minutes. Blasts were reported to 
have reached 70 miles per hour. 
Many reported this dust storm as 
bad as any in 15 years.

About 6 p. m. winds struck that 
resulted in slight damage to prop
erty and the sky grew almost 
pitch black from sand. Visibility 
was absolutely zero as persons 
could not see but very few feet 
for a matter of a few minutes. 
Three grain storage bins of Ray 
Griffiths Elevator were blown over 
and bent, rendering them useless 
for further storage. Damage was 
inflicted to several roofs and a 
number of tree limbs were broken 
off.

Saturday the sand storm contin
ued, but with decreasing intensity 
and Sunday was a fairly pretty 
day. Monday resulted In another 
duster which ushered in a calm 
sweltering day Tuesday which sent 
the mercury skidding toward the 
top of the thermometer. Late 
Tuesday afternoon the weather 
conditions began to change and 
Wednesday dawned cool and 
cloudy with a promise o f much 
needed moisture. None had been 
received early Wednesday night

Phillips To Be 
Fertilizer Firm 
Sales Manager

Paul H. Phillips has become as 
sociated with the Western Fertili 
zer Company, of Muleshoe, as gen
eral sales manager, H. D. and Bob 
King, proprietors of the firm an
nounced this week. Mr. Phillips has 
assumed his new duties here.

He recently has been salesman 
for the Continental LP Products 
Company, original manufacturers 
of steel fittings for anhydrous am 
monia, used in liquid fertilizer dis 
tribution and application. He has 
pioneered in development of these 
fittings and in demonstrations of 
this type fertilizer.

Mr. Phillips was engaged in de
monstrations of this kind in Louis
iana, Mississippi, and Arkansas, 
setting up dealerships, showing 
methods employed, etc. He has 
been in this work for a total of 
years.

A native Texan, Mr. Phillips has 
attended Texas Tech, North Texas 
State, Colorado U., and L. S. U 
He and his wife have two chil
dren, Paul H., Jr., 4, and Yvonne 
Marie, 2. They are members of 
the Baptist church. Mr. Phillips be
longs to the various Masonic or
ders, including the 32nd degree 
and is a member of the Lions Club 

At one time he served as as
sistant sales manager of the J. B, 
Beard Company, New Orleans 
manufacturers of steel equipment 
During the war he was in the Air 
Force from 1942 to 1946, serving 
as a B-26 bomber pilot in the Eu
ropean Theater. He has always 
taken an active interest in the 
American Legion.

The Western Fertilizer Co. has 
taken the distributorship in this 
territory of anhydrous ammonia 
fertilizer, a new method of appli
cation developed by the Phillips 
Petroleum Co., and already have 
constructed their plant, located 
across the highway west of the 
King Bros. Grain and Seed Co. ele 
vator in Muleshoe. In addition to 
this distributorship, the company 
will continue to manufacture in 
their plant here all standard for 
mulas of dry fertilizers.

The Kings also announced they 
are setting up agencies to handle 
their fertilizers, including anhy
drous ammonia. These are to be 
at Morton, Littlefield, and Sudan 
Texas, and Lovington and Portal 
es, New Mexico.

Postoffice To 
Be Moved Soon

Muleshoe postoffice soon will be 
in its new quarters in the Wollard 
building, a half block east of its 
present location, A. J. Gardner 
postmaster, said.

He said that depending upon 
progress made in finishing up the 
building, the move will be made 
the weekend of May 20 or May 27

Local Markets
Cream - -52
Egg*, do*....... ................
Light Hem, lb. .13
hUavy Hen*, lb. _«I7
Hogs, cwt. 17.50
Hagari, cwt................ I-M
Maaa, cwt.............. „.. l.80
Kafir, cwt.................... l-»0
Wkaat bu. .............  2 05

Bailey Bond 
Quota $16,000

Bailey County has accepted a 
quota of $16,000 for the sale of 
United States Savings Bonds dur
ing the Independence Drive, Jesse 
M. Osborn, county Savings Bond 
chairman, announced today. The 
drive will begin on May 15 and 
continue through July 4.

The county’s quota and also 
the state quota of $24,088,000, ap
ply only to the sale of Series E 
bonds, the county chairman ex
plained.

Symbol for the Independence 
Drive is the Liberty Bell, and the 
slogan is “Save for Your Indepen
dence — Buy U. S. Savings Bonds.” 
President Truman and Secretary 
of the Treasury John W. Snyder 
will participate in ceremonies to 
be held on May 15 in Indepen
dence Hall, Philadelphia, to initi
ate the national drive. The Texas 
kick-off” will beheld the follow

ing day in Fort Worth with the 
unveiling of an exact duplicate 
of the original Liberty Bell. Dur
ing the seven weeks of the drive 
this bell will visit 120 towns in 87 
Texas counties, on a 5,000-mile 
tour of the state.

Tax Renditions 
Being Made

The sheriff's and tax assessor- 
collectors department of Bailey 
County is now in the midst of 
making tax renditions for 1950. 
The job is almost hatf completed 
and the department is hoping to 
complete it by the first of June.

Renditions must be made on all 
the personal property and real es
tate of persons in the county as 
of Jan. 1, 1950. Persons claiming 
homestead exemptions must file 
for such at the time the rendi
tion is made in order to receive 
them.

Members of the department 
have been working for some time 
making tax renditions.

Attend Appreciation Day

Damron will also play the reces
sional.

The commencement program will 
begin with the processional by 
Mrs. Damron and Rev. M. E. Rob
inson will give the invocation. 
Special music will then be rend
ered by a saxpohone quartet com
posed of Jo Addine Wagnon, Hel
en Stovali, J. Ann Wyer and Janice 
Jordan. The salutatory address 
will be given by Arlyn Kriegel 
"Our High School History” will be 
given by Teddy Lawler and “Out 
School Today” by Bill Green. Mary 
Joe White will have the honor of 
giving the valedictory address.

Presentation of the diplomas will 
be by Jack Lenderson, a member 
of the board of trustees, and SupL 
Grandy. Jerry Kirk will make the 
presentation of awards. “Auld 
Lang Syne” will be sung by the 
senior clas followed by the bene
diction by Supt. Grandy. The re
cessional will bring to a close 12 
years of school activities of the 
61 graduating students.

Following is a list of candidates 
for graduation from the high 
school:

Willa Faye Akin 
Rufus Aylesworth 
Richard Barnett 
Glynn Bartley 
Gerald Bass 
Don Bearden 
Joyce Blackburn 
Ivera Blackwell 
Gordon Blaylock 
It. E. Bryant 
Jack Chastain 
Bill Collins 
Billie Margaret Collins 
Sue Creamer 
Joe Frank Cummings 
Alvin Dalton 
Joanne Darby 
Dorothy Dorsey 
Melba Fudge 
Rilda Gabbert 
Phillip Garrett 
Dorothy Giles 
Almola Goodman 
Bobby Goss 
Barbara Grandy 
Bill Green
Gene Harvey , ,
J. R. Henry 
Joanne Holman 
Wilma Jennings 
Ellen Johnson 
Jerry Julian 
Wanda Kimbrough 
Jeanette Kirk 
Arlyn Kriegel 
Ted Lawler 
Laverne Lewallen 
Kenneth Lovelady 
Clifford Mardis 
Robert Martin 
Jasper Pruitt 
Richard Puckett 
Joe Reed 
Charles Roark 
Frances Roy 
Margaret Sanders 
Jimmie Shafer 
Irene Shanks 
Joy Snyder 
Marquita Splawn 
Glenda Stevens 
Bill Stinson 
David Stovall 
Howard Tate 
Charles Taylor 
Vernon Thomas 
Bill Thomson 
La Quintes Whatley 
Mary Jo White 
Mona Wilhite 
Jimmy Wingo

Eighth Grade Graduation Is Set For 
Thursday Evening, May 18,8:00 p. m.

The eighth grade students of 
Muleshoe Junior High School will 
have their graduation exercises 
next Thursday evening, May 18, 
starting at 8:00 p. m., in the 
auditorium of our new High School 
building.

Following is their program: 
Processional—Miss Jane Scott.

Johnson & Nix 
To Have Food 
Demonstration

Johnson & Nix, International 
Harvester dealers for this area, are 
planning a big frozen food demon
stration at their store next Wed
nesday, May 17, at 2:30 p. m., 
and urge each housewife in this 
vicinity to attend.

Emma Thornton, prominent 
home economist, will give a com
plete demonstration on the prep
aration of frozen foods including 
the proper processing, packaging 
and wrapping of meats, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables.

This program, which is free to 
all, is interesting as well as very 
educational and will be worth the 
time of all those attending.

Invocation— Rev. T. G. Craft. 
Salutatory—Wanda Busby.
Class Song — "Dear Land of 

Home,” Eighth Grade.
Valedictory Laura Whalin.
Class Will Ray West.
Solo— Keith Gaede.
Speaker Rev. A. W Blaine 
Presentation of Diplomas and 

Awards— Prin. Troy Perkins. 
Benediction Supt. C. W. Grandy 
The motto for the nlass is “ If 1 

cannot do great things, 1 can do 
small things in a great way.”  Class 
flower is the white carnation, and 
class colors nre pink and while, 

L a u r a  Whalin, valedictorian 
made the high average or 95 1 
and Wanda Bushy, sahitatorian 
made the average of 94.41 n *,

w'*h an Average 
of 93.95. Other honor students 
with averages of 90 or above were 
Jimmy Allison, tavelle Unite, 
Edith CAldwell, Joe F.dd Coffey' 

nald!MJn' U w o«
VDidtre H,aT ° n’ Mo||,
W ?lm f , n ^b or* Jonna,Wilma Jean Kelton, Belly t ,—

NenV°M'erDOrtlLh, y PaJ ENell McCormick, Rachel Slone!
cipher, and Helen Stovall!
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Longview Circle 
Has Bible Study

Circle No* 2 of the Longview 
W. M. S. met Tuesday in the home 
o f  Mrs. Frank Griffiths for Bible 
study. The meeting was opened 
by the group singing "Holy Bible, 
Book Divine.”

After prayer, Mrs. Toby Hatch

led in an interesting discussion 
on the first seven chapters of the 
book of Genesis, the following 
women participating: Mesdames 
Homer Lackey, O. M. Lackey, 
Frank Griffiths, Mother Bailey, W. 
B. Hatch, Toby Hatch, E. A. Glenn 
and J. U. Dawson.

An invitation to meet in the 
I Toby Hatch home next Tuesday 
I was accepted. Mrs. O. M. lackey 
I was appointed community missions 
' chairman for the Circle. The

0391
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Phone 2501
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C O L  DICK DOSHER 

Auctioneer
Farwell, Texas 

All Farm Sales 5% And I Pay All Bills.

gan and daughter,. Clarke fCoUon, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Comer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Colson.

Mr. and Mrs. Comer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Colson have gone on 
to California where they plan to 
visit other relatives.

MRS. HOLTON'S PARENTS 
VISITORS IN HOME HERE

Rev. and Mrs U C. Reece, Fort 
Worth, are visiting here in the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Holton. 
The Reeces are Christian evangel
ists, formerly lived in San Antonio 
where he has recently been pastor 
of South Side Christian Church. 

Two of their sons are ministers, 
son’s home for Sunday dinner, another is employed at Kelly Field 
They spent Sunday afternoon vis- ,n ian  Antonio.
iting. Those who were present in- ----------- ------------ -------
eluded: Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hogan,
of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. T. w S C I t O O l A It 1111 CHS 
Colson and family, Mr. and Mrs. •, w w l  M n n U W W
Esker Colson of Clovis, Mr. and A a*gx  D n e a S u n / l  
Mrs. Gordon Murrah, Mr. and Mrs. P '1  E* R s t C l f  s t l  
N. A. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Newel The 1950 Yellow Jacket, Mule- 
Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henry shoe high school annual, was re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hix, L. R. Ho-ceived and presented to the stu-
____________________ ________________ dents this past week. At a special

assembly, Mary Jo White, editor, 
meeting was dismissed with was introduced and she proceeded 
prayer. to present the dedication and then

Kentucky Folks 
Vbit At Colsons

Last week visitors from Ken
tucky armed to spend a few days 
in the home o f Mrs. Vera Colson, 
who lives on Second street. Mrs. 
Colson’s son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Comer, all o f Gamaliel are 
the visitors from Kentucky. The 
Comers are visiting their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Colson.

Last Sunday the visitors and 
other guests gathered at Mrs. Col
son's home for Sunday dinner.

presented the.first annual to Mr. 
Kirk, for his help in getting the 
annual o ff the press.

Immediately following, Jerry 
Julian, Mary Jo White, and Wilma 
Jennings passed the annuals out. 
Mr. Grandy and Mr. Kirk each ex-

**:

There’s Nobody Like Mom..

Sunday we pay tribute to all Mothers, young 
and old, all whom deserve gifts which be
speak the love we hold for them.

They share our moments of triumphs and 
sorrows. They remember the cute things we 
said and did when we were small, and for
got the troubles that we have caused them.

They have tried to teach us to be God-fear
ing people and to know right from wrong.

May God bestow upon them a few of the 
numerous blessings they have wished us in 
years passed.

CASHWAY
G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T

Brahman Cattle May Vie 
With Many Domestic Kine

Cattle imported from India may 
aoma day compete with established 
beef cattle breeda in the market* 
at tha midwest, sccording to many 
livestock experts. One Nebraska 
farmer, a hybrid com pioneer, be
lieve* Brahmans will be as popular 
as domestic breeds In the next few 
years.

Com belt farmers scattered thin
ly from Nebraska to Ohio ar* ex
perimenting with Brahmans and 
crosses of Brahmans on regular 
beef herds.

Do Brahman beef calves weigh 
80 to 100 pounds more by weaning 
age and dress out two to four per 
cent higher than the usual run of 
cattle? Do they make economical 
feedlot and pasture gains and en
dure heat and insects better than 
other cattle? These are some of the ’ 
questions to which it is hoped an
swers will be found through the 1 
studies and experiments being 
conducted.

pressed their appreciation of I the 
annual and congratulated the an 
nual staff.

The art work In the annual was 
done by Gene Tipps. Something 
new this year was the Hall of

Fame. Students * pictured here ^  
were chosen exceeding in the var
ious departments o f subjects. The 
theme of this years annual was 
"Transition — Twenty-Five Years 
Progress."

IF ITS WORTH OWNING IT’S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
WILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN 

WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
Form - Irrigation £ FHA House Loans —- Auto Financing

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
P H O N E  1 1 3  M U L E S H O E

4-H Club Champ

■ • •

fifl

Gilbert Blakenshlp, 28, of 
Yorkvllle, HI., was named na
tional 4-H Club achievement 
champion at the recent Interna
tional Livestock Show in Chi
cago.

Farmer Hikes Spud Yield 
By Using Clover Manure

Using red clover as a green man
ure crop enabled a Duluth, Minn., 
farmer to beat his county’s potato 
yield by as much as 300 bushels | 
per acre.

Leon Massey harvests between 
390 and 400 bushels of potatoes per 
acre as compared to a county aver
age of 120 bushels. He does It by 
turning over one year’s growth of 
clover every fourth year In hl« 
crop rotation.

New 1950 Chevrolet Deluxe Tudor
Radio. Heater, Black Paint

1947 Studebaker Champion 4-door
Radio and Heater

1940 Oldsmobile Club Coupe
Radio, Heater, Priced To Set)

1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
Radio and Heater

1941 Ford Tudor
Radio and Heater

1949 Hudson Super 4-door
Rodio, Heater and Overdrive

C. W. GOSS AND SONS
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE 
COURTHOUSE —  NORTHEAST

MULESHOE TEXAS

Telephone 139 Muleshoe, Texas

-........  •

F R O Z E N  FOOD 
DEMONSTRATION

W e d .,  M a y  17th 2:30 P .  M .
/ ^

Emma Thornton, prominent Home Econom
ist, will give a complete demonstration on 
the preparation of frozen food, including. . .
PROPER WRAPPING and PACKAGING 
PREPARATION OF POULTRY, FRUITS 

MEATS and VEGETABLES

Be Sure To Attend
This Program Is Interesting As Well As 

Educational and Will Be At

Johnson & Nix
PHONE 1*4

E M E

MULESHOE. TEXAS

■ M e

^  ] --------- l /
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M ay 11 Im portant Anniversary Fo r 
Texas Fa rm e rs -R EA  Created in 1935

May 11 is an important anni
versary for Texas farmers. For 
on that date in 1935 President 
Roosevelt ordered the establish
ment of the Rural Electrification 
Administration, and such previous
ly indispensable rural gadgets as 
the coal oil lamp, the wood cook 
stove, and the old-fashioned wash
board were on their way into ob
livion.

Texas has been a leader in the 
rural electrification program from 
the start. The first rural power 
lines in the country built with 
money borrowed from the govern
ment were energized by the Bart
lett Electric Cooperative at Bart
lett, Texas, in March, 1936.

Rural power lines spread rather 
slowly over the state for the first 
few years. REA provided nothing

m T

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION-FIFTEEN YEARSOID 
a *vcL  * tc£ £  ejrurun'tu?

-d l

I I 1950

In 1935 only 2 per cent of rural 
homes in Texas had electricity, 
while today 81 per cent of Texas 
farms and ranches put electricity 
to more than 300 different uses. 
Texas' 77 rural electric co-ops 
now serve more than 256,000 ru
ral homes over 101,000 miles of 
wire, enough to reach four times 
around the world.

except technical advice, guidance, 
and loans to be paid back with 
interest. Rural people talked it 
over, organized co-ops, and built 
more and more power lines as it 
became apparent that the co-ops 
were financially practical and 
would be able to pay back their 
loans to REA.

But rural electrification in Texas

A Cancelled Check Is 
Your Receipt

A cancelled cheek is a good receipt and a check 
is the safest way to pay your bills, whether you 
send it by mail or pay it in person. Ask us today 
about opening a convenient checking account.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

FORD FARMING PAYS
For Greater Profits Use FORD TRACTORS 
and DEARBORN FARM EQUIPMENT. Come 
in today for a demonstration and com

plete details.

We Have Several Bargains In 
Good Used Equipment

Haying Equipment
Before you buy your rakes or mowers, check with us. 

We have them to fit your needs.

Repair Service
Guaranteed repair service on all Tractors and Farm 

Machinery. Free pick-up and delivery service.

HICKS TRACTOR CO.
GEORGE & J. E. HICKS 

Muleshoe, Texas

How to Park

A survey of high school driving 
Instructors by the Chevrolet Motor 
Division discloses parking as the tough
est maneuver for students to master. 
The above photo-diagram Illustrates 
correct procedure. First, stop close and 
approximately even with the car ahead. 
Next, cut your wheels sharply right, 
and bark up until your front right 
bumper just clears the rear left bumper 
of the car ahead. Then, cut your wheels 
sharply left, barking slowly until 
alongside of curb.

is past the stage where the ac
cent is on the extension of lines. 
It is developing to a point which 
will create a new problem, arising 
from an increased farm use of 
power to create income. In De
cember of 1941, the average power 
use per farm for that month was 
45 kilowatt hours. In December 
of 1949, it was 90 kilowatt-hours. 
The national average is 141 kwh. 
This constantly increased demand 
for power on the farm eventually 
is expected to throw an addition
al strain on Texas' power sources. 
Even now many suppliers are near
ing the limit of their capacity 
to produce dependable service. 
Co-op leaders are hoping for new' 
dams to provide more hydroelec
tric power to meet the increased 
demand.

Texas’ 77 rurar electric co-ops 
now have a monetary value of 
more than $125 million. They 
are owned and controlled by the 
rural families they serve, and each 
of them is repaying its loans to 
the federal government on or 
ahead of schedule.

Senior Class of '50
'ill Be "Kids"
The Senior Class of ’50 will be 

entertained with a Kid Party at 
the Legion Hall on Tuesday. May 
16. There will be a prize for the 
cutest boy and girl dressed as 
kids.

The following parents are spon
soring the party: Messrs and Mes- 
dames Cecil Tate. Frank Snyder, 
Harold Mardis, Burl Wingo, Bill 
Collins, Stinson, Kreigel, Roy White, 
Cecil Harvey, Dave Ayiesworth, C. 
W. Goss, Clarence Wilhite, Holman 
Splawn, Dave Stovall, and Mrs. Ila 
Mae Lawler.

Attend Appreciation Day

Give Food A  
Touch O f Spring

COLLEGE STATION, May 10.—It 
isn’t much trouble, and it will not 
upset the food budget to add a 
touch of spring to the menu. A 
clever homemaker with a dash of 
imagination and a sharp paring 
knife can work wonders with crisp 
little radishes, green leaf lettuce, 
snowy onions and golden carrots, 
says Louise Mason, extension foods 
and nutrition specialist of Texas 
A. & M. College.

She says the family will en
joy the added touch of color and 
the nice crisp vegetables are just 
good tonic for everyone. Here is 
her suggestion for giving maca
roni and cheese a touch of spring. 
Stir a couple of chopped green 
onions into the cheese sauce be
fore folding it into the macaroni. 
She likes to use the whole onions 
including the green tops.
If only a few spears of fresh 

green asparagus are available and 
you want to share them with the 
family, the macaroni and cheese 
casserole makes a good setting 
for them. She says the cooked 
spears should be cut into even 
lengths and folded into the cheese 
sauce along with the macaroni.

The use of a few crisp green 
pepper rings on top of the casse
role is another good way to perk 
up the macaroni and cheese. The 
crunchiness of the pepper is a 
pleasing accent to the smoothness 
of the main dish, she says.

Fresh tomatoes, cut in thick 
slices and placed on top of the cas
serole before it is baked, add to 
the dish.

Crisp relishes served with the 
macaroni and cheese casserole set 
it off to good advantage. The 
color of the relishes plus their 
crunchy texture is just right for 
the smooth casserole dish, says 
Miss Mason.

Here’s something different. In 
stead of making fancy radish 
roses, try slicing the radishes in 
thin slices, to within about an 
eighth of an inch of the under
neath side, and then placing them 
in ice water so they can fan out. 
Maybe you’d like to try carrot 
curis for a change. Hero is Miss 
Mason’s suggestion for doing the 
job. Slice the carrots lengthwise 
and very ihin. The potato peeler 
is an excellent tool for the slicing 
job. While the slices are still 
pliable roll them up and place 
the curls immediately in ice 
water.

To get those crunchy celery 
sticks, she says, cut the small 
green stalks to a point at each 
end and then split them in one- 
eighth inch strips, cut about half 
way to the center from each end 
of the stalk. The strips will 
spread apart when placed in ice 
water.

Miss Mason says foods deserve 
a lift and the plentiful supply 
of spring vegetables now available 
from the home garden or thA gro
cery store can be used to add 
color, vitamins, minerals and that 
touch of spring Ip the family 
table.

A high light of the program for 
the annual State 4-H Round-Up 
and Agricultural Extension Service 
Conference will he grading demon
strations involving slaughter steers, 
calves and carcasses. Live animals 
will be graded. One animal in each 
market grade will be slaughtered 
and the carcasses graded. Thus 
both live and carcass grades on 
the same animal will be shown.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—

Progress WMU 
Met A The Church

Progress W. M. U. met Monday, 
May 8th, in the Baptist Church.

Vice President Mrs. H. T. Pugh 
called the meeting to order. Mrs. 
Redwine led the singing, “ Glory 
To His Name,” Mrs. Henry led the 
prayer. Mrs. Redwine gave a short 
devotional.

After old and new business was 
taken care of, Mrs. Raney gave 
an interesting Home Mission re
port. Meeting was dismissed with 
prayer by Mrs. Redwine.

Those present were: Mesdames 
Clyde Henry, J. J. Redwine, Walker 
Vernon Raney, Elton Gullev, E. L. 
Gouge, C. A. Bishop, J. H. Wim
berly, H. T. Pugh, and Raymond 
Houston. Three babies, nine Sun
beams and two visitors, Miss Ann 
Walker and Miss Waunell Wim
berly.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, May 15th, at the church. Vis
itors are always welcome and we 
urge all members to be present.

The mild weather o f the past 
winter is causing Texas peach pro
ducers much concern. Peach trees 
have not leafed out because there 
wasn’t enough cold weather to 
give the trees the needed rest per
iod. Orchardists should-give the 
trees the best of care for the ex
isting conditions may cause heavy 
tree losses.
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Students Enjoy Skating Party
M 3HT

The students in Miss Hill's room 
enjoyed a skating party last 
Wednesday afternoon. After many 
thrills and spills, refreshments of 
sandwiches, potato chips and 
cokes were served to:

Wayne Bristow, James Elder, 
Billy Ellis, Hulon Freeman, Ingle 
Gatewood, Gene Paul Jarman, Joe 
Dan Jones, Ernest Martin, Bobbie

Hospital News
Mrs. M. H. Burkhart was in for 

medical care. She has gone home.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Spivey was in for medical 
care. He has been discharged.

Mrs. Alice Sawyer is in for medi
cal care. She is doing fine.

Mr. Lesley Barnes was a medical 
patient. He has gone home.

Mrs. J. C. Pewitt, a medical pa
tient, has been discharged.

Mrs. J. D. Sullivan, a surgical pa
tient, has gone home.

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Barron on the 

birth of a son, Phillip Luther Mav 
5th, 1950.

Pinner, Sue Achtkin^pn,
Barnett, Jo Ann Boyter, Alice 
son, Elizabeth Farley,
Peggy Fried, Jean Louiset Gammon, 
Sybol Jackson, La Honda Jennings, 
Linda McCormick, Jean Montgom
ery, Darla Myers, Maxine Pugh, 
Reva Rasco, Ann Woodley, Patricia 
Wright.

Accompanying the studeiKs were 
Room Mothers, Mrs. JbhjivHv Far-
ley, Mp« Mnnl \A7r\r\A n
A. ’
Mrs.
Bobbie Myers. All had a good

i jnribo-'p :
——------ -------------- ■ ■ “ j a gm ,\ini ,
LEGAL FORMS, Notes, BUT Of'Sale,
etc. at The Journal.
__________________  .illim

xoom Moiners, .Mrs. John UR. Far- 
ey, Mrs. Noel W oodley/'Mxt C. 
4. Barnett, Mrs. S. I., Jackson And 
drs. Wright. Miss Hill and Mrs.

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

SPECIAL
PRICES

--- O N ----

Irrigation Supplies
D AM S-TU BES  

SHOVELS 
RUBBER GLOVES

•  —  Tools of All Kinds —  •

R U SSELL SUPPLY CU.
ARMY STORE
Muleshoe, Texas

—
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Th e Roto-Baler rolls the 
windrow into a bale w ith 
lea ves  w rapp ed  in s id e , 
protected from the rain.

T o  feed it simply unroll the bale 
the hay just as it was in the field —  soft, leafy, w ith 
tiie color and protein still there, 
l Rolled bales shed rain like a thatched roof. They 
•tore compactly, w ill not buckle, may be unrolled, or 
fed whole in the open feed rack .. 
j Th e O N E -M A N  R O T O -B A L E R  is priced for horn* 
ownership. Stop in and talk to us about a Roto* 
Baler for your farm.

I* J u  fit,

RLUS-CHflLMERS ) T Z lI
1 SA1IS AND $ i  R VIC f J  ' " ' " " " " Y .

to ll  'em o u t

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 137 _  MULESHOE
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THE FASHION 
SHOP
Phone 174 

Dorothy Matthiesdh 
Elizabeth Barnett

edJ in iia

J e w $ t e i
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SOMETHING NEW 
HAS BEEN 
ADDED TO ‘ 

MULESHOE BAKERY'S
GOLDEN KRUST BREAD

Starting Saturday, May 13 H J 1 
FREE TICKETS T O -  n iiv . .

COX DRIVE- IN A S -U # mm
WHI Be In Some Loaves of Our Breads • i >> 
No One Will Know Which Ones Thav - v 

L ‘Are In. Ask For "Golden Krust" at Youfi,^ vn6
Grocer’s And You May Receive A FriTicket.

MULESHOE BA
J  O avoH -»W

Phone 27

;*%»■ SJS>W>tSnr*» A’hijh ■*>■< i* •’ M
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By NANCY COOK—ANS Feature*

i ...©Id tried and true recipes are often best. So, for you who like a rich
and creamy lemon meringue pie, here’s a failure-proof magic recipe 
that’s an old favorite. The main

i ,/s L>

ingredient that turns the trick — 
making a pie filling that cuts per
fectly, never runs and is never too 

i thick —  is sweetened condensed 
'milk.

Don’t confuse sweetened con
densed milk with evaporated milk.

■ Evaporated milk is fluid milk with 
some of the water removed, but 

'sweetened condensed milk is fluid 
milk with water rem oved and 
tugar added. '

LEMON MERINGUE PIE y
To make the filling, blend to

gether 1V4 cups (15-ounce can) 
sweetened condensed milk, S4 cup 
lemon juice, grated rind of one 
Jemon or *4 teaspoon lemon ex
tract, and yolks of two eggs. 
Pour into baked pie shell or cookie 
crumb crust. Cover with meringue 
made by beating two egg whites 
■with 4 tablespoons granulated 
sugar. Bake in moderate oven 
<325°), 15 minutes or until brown. 
Chill before serving. -

A psychologist tells me that 
helping mother in the kitchen 
often aids the development of a 
child’s creative sense. Take little 
9-year-old Dickie Orlan, for ex
ample— one of the tots on "Juve
nile Jury” (3:30-4 E.S.T. Sunday 

on MBS). His 
mother tells me 
he loves to cook 
breakfast, and  
—  wi th his 
mother’s help — 
has tried sever
al ways of pre- 

> paring scram 
bled eggs.

One o f his 
" c r e a t i o n s ” 

*  sounded so good, 
Dickie Orlan 1 served it to my

family, and won a round of hearty 
applause. We named the dish 
"Eggs Branette,”  and here it is:

EGGS BRANETTE 
Beat 3 large eggs. Add % cup 

of milk and 2 heaping tablespoons 
of all-bran. Season to taste, and 
scramble in regular way. Yield: 
3 servings. You'll find the all- 
bran cereal gives added bulk and 
a delicious nut-like flavor.

• • •
Try a pinch of ground all

spice in tomatoes, baked 
beans, eggplant or red cab*, 
bage. Wonderful flavor!
k ( ) • • • * * •
Mother a lw ays preached the 

value of experience in preparing 
hotbreads or homemade jams and 
jellies. But today, with modern 
cooking shortcuts, experience is

not necessary to treat your fam
ily to these goodies. Take any 
well-known brand of prepared roll 
or muffin mix . . . add some deli
cious homemade peach jam, and 
I ’ll wager your family will fall 
for flavorful homemade spreads.

HOMEMADE PEACH JAM
Thaw a box (1 pound) of quick- 

froren sweetened sliced peaches
as directed on package. Chop verv 
fine. Place in large saucepan with 
2 teaspoons of lemon juice. Meas
ure 1S4 cups sugar and set aside. 
Put saucepan holding fruit over 
high heat. Add 3 tablespoons of 
powdered fruit pectin (mix con
tents of package thoroughly be
fore measuring). <

Stir until mixture comes to a 
hard boil and add sugar at once. 
Bring to a full rolling boil and boil 
hard I minute, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat, skim, pour 
quickly into glasses. Parafin at 
once. Makes about 3 six-ounce 
glasses.

Kindergarten Class 
To Clovis

The kindergarten class o f Mrs 
Cecil Tate enjoyed an outing to 
Clovis Wednesday. The group had 
planned to ride the train but the 
railroad strike necessitated going 
in private cars.

The class enjoyed a picnic in 
the Clovis park and were treated 
to a free movie by one of the 
Clovis theaters.

Mothers accompanying Mrs. Tate 
and the class were Mrs. Hazel Gil
breath, Mrs. Bill Booth, Mrs. James 
Case, Mrs. Beryl Wingo, Mrs. A. J. 
Gardner, Mrs. Buddy Howard and 
Mrs. T. L. Glasscock.

Mail Boxes In 
"Poor" Condition

Annual rural route inspections 
have been made in the last few 
days by A. J. Gardner, postmaster, 
who accompanied route carriers 
and made notes on condition of 
mail boxes.

Mr. Gardner said that in general 
condition of mail boxes is "poor.” 
Some rural route patrons have 
good boxes, conforming in all re
spects to the desires of the de
partment, he said.

But, he said, some boxes are 
leaky, not securely fastened to 
supports, not the right height, 
some contain holes, others have 
battered lids.

The”  depart ment~'*desires that 
boxes be used which are adequate 
to protect mail placed therein; 
that the name of the box owner 
be placed thereon in black, 1 inch

Commissioners'
Court Has 
Little  Activity

Very little action was seen in 
the commissioner’s court Monday 
at their regular meeting with 
Judge Cecil Tate presiding.

'County Commissioner Tom L. 
Smith made the motion that the 
commissioners' court of Bailey 
County delegate to a committee 
the authority to designate the 
future road program of Bailey 
County. This committee would 
have been composed of five mem
bers, one to have been appointed 
by each of the commissioners and 
the fifth member to have been 
appointed by the other four. Their 
decision was to be final.

This motion died tor the want 
of a second.

<flOOTH PACIFIC* n H K X

FISH AT HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

A group of local citizens re
turned from a fishing trip at Hot 
Springs, N. M., Monday night and 
reported fair luck, catching all the 
fish they could eat while there 
and bringing home several pounds.

Included were Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Woodley and daughter, Ann; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Malone and Kay 
and Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Douglass and Benny Ray and Bar
bara; and Jimmie Gaede. They

high letters; and that the whole 
be maintained in a neat style, i

Where exceptions were noted,
Mr. Gardner will mail notices to 
the box owner, requesting coop
eration to the end that Muleshoe 
rural routes, among the longest in 
the nation, will also be considered 
among the very best in the U. S. THE JOURNAL Warns your news.

Term ‘Hybrid' in Swine 
Applicable to Offspring

The term "hybrid”  has come to 
mean superior producing ability to 
the corn grower. It is natural, 
therefore, that the terms “hybrid 
hog” and “hybrid boar" should 
interest corn belt pork producers.

It seems quite clear, most agri
culturist* are agreed, that "hybrid 
vigor” eventually will increase 
greatly the' efficiency of livestock 
production. Informed breeders, 
however, believe that there are net 
yet available adequate depend
able sources of boars for produc
ing hybrid hogs.

Furthermore, the name “hybrid”  
in the accepted sense of the term 
should be reserved for the litters 
produced by the market-hog farm
er.

HOME PROM WICHITA f  FALLS

Mrs. Thurman W hitf has re
turned homo from VAychita Falls 
where she recently underwent sur
gery.

Magazine
Exchange
Sell or Trade

Comics - Detectives 
Westerns - True Stories

Mrs. Carothers

ThU,fet*Wq*;  
frock'In
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T &  VL .

Dumb,
Out may -ka

’.E S S s L .
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Higginbotham Bartlett Co.
Building Materials O f All Kinds

PAINTS -  HARDWARE -  PIPE 
PRESSURE SYSTEMS -  ROOFING

Phone 52 Muleshoe, Texas

*>

New Dairy Element Seea 
As Aid in More Output

The animal protein factor—mir
aculous dairy element which speeds 
up the growth of farm animals aqd 
poultry at less cost to the fa rm er- 
ill now In tonnage production and 
.should be readily available to con
sumers within a short time.

Officials of the chemical com
pany producing the element which 
is accomplished by bacterial fer
mentation, promise teed efficiency 
that prill represent a significant 
new advance in animal nutrition.

The fermentation APF, as the 
feed component is known, has a 
Vitamin B12 content approximately 
4# times that of good fish meal, the 
outstanding natural source of APF 
which has been widely used hereto
fore in feed mixtures. This vitamin 
compound is one of the most effec
tive known for supplementing chick
en and hog feeds.

Attend Appreciation Day

District Court 
Convenes M ay 30

The next regular session of the 
64th District Court for Bailey 
County is scheduled for May 30. 
At this time non-jury cases will be 
heard by the presiding judge, E. 
A. Bills, of Littlefield.

It may not be possible for jury 
trials the day court is scheduled 
to convene in each county, but 
they can usually be set down for 
the latter days of the week upon 
arrangements with the court.

Grand juries will be convened 
on the first day, of each new 
term, and all dockets will be call
ed on the first day of each new 
term as well as on other dates 
set by the Court.

The next new term of court for 
this county is scheduled for Nov. 
6, at which time civil cases will 
be tried by jury. Criminal cases 
have been set. for Nov. 7.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill of Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

/ rtittd e

ROYAL HAEGER LAM PS...
. . . will make an ideal gift for 
Mother on her day, Sunday, 

May 14.
W e have wide selections in dif
ferent styles and beautiful pas
tel colors to harmonize with 
any color scheme.

Only S9.95 up
We Hove a Stare Full off Items That WiN Make Mather 

a Practical Gift.

JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 116 MULESHOE

.........

THE OPENING OF

HOWARD & GREEN 
BUTANE CO.

-  BY -
BUDDY  HOWARD

_ _  AND —
RAYMOND GREEN

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Call 60-J Collect and We Will Promptly Deliver BUTANE or 
PROPANE to Your Home or Irrigation Well. You Will Always

Have Gas When You Need It

WE ARE SPECIALIZING IN
IRRIGATION WELL and 

HOME SERVICE
fte m e m m  h e a t WtTH HEAT WATER COOKWtTH

WtTH WtTH

l
' 1 r

atm■tm wSA



FOR SALE: LUBBOCK FARM, 320 
acres, 12 miles from Lubbock. 
Improved and possession can be 
had if you hurry. Paving con
tract to be let this month. Gros
sed about $55,000 in 1948 and 
about this much in 1949. It's a 
dandy, price $300 per acre, with 
29% down and balance in 15 
yearly payments. Cecil Eivens, 
Leveiland or call 392-J Level- 
land. 20-ltp

I HAVE beautifully scented sta
tionery, $1.00 a box, lovely notes 
will make lovely gifts for Mother’s 
Day or graduation gifts. Lovely 
cards for all purposes. Mrs. C. R. 
Farrell. 20-ltp

FOR SALE—Frame, stucco house, 
size 12 by 20, with wash room, and 
clothes closet. Has been used as 
kindergarten. Also kindergarten 

(  'furniture, slides, etc. Will sell the 
house separately, and to be moved 
from present site, by purchaser. 
CECIL H. TATE. 20-2tc

WANTED—Washing & Ironing. Ro- 
sana Simmons. Next door to color
ed grocery store. 20-ltp

ItLL

(fSE TH E
BUY

*tHT TEADl

C w r B is tra s i

NEW ALFALFA HAT baled on 
Plainview highway, east to coun
tv line, 1U north. J. C. Tertell.

20-ltp

FOR SALE—Sow and nine pigs, 
$100.00. Six miles west of Blondie 
Puckett Grocery. Lynn Bratcher.

20-2tp

LOST— 4x7 ft. rug. out of back of 
pickup, in Muleshoe vicinity. 
Mack Hale. 20-ltp

FOUND—Cocker Spaniel dog. Own
er call 39-J or see Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson. * 20-ltc

FOR SALE— Plants, govt, certified 
Maryland potatoes, 17 varieties 
tomatoes, hot and sweet pep
pers, cabbage and eggplant, 

.v  Olen Crump, 314 Ave. U, Phone 
8290, Lubbock, Texas. 20-4tp

WANTED: 100,000 Rats to kill with 
Ray's Bat Killer. Kills rats and 
mice. 50c per bottle. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Western Drug. 13-12tc.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 
bills paid. Will take baby but 
no dogs. Mrs. Chet Layne. Call 
257-J or 275-W. 20-ltc

FOR SALE:—Roycraft 27-foot two 
bedroom trailer house. '45 mod
el. Factory made, reasonably 
priced. See BRYAN BOOTH, 6% 
miles west. 20-2tp

^■OR SALE:— Resident lots. Good 
location. Call 65. 20-ltp

FOR SALE—Improved early Macha 
cottonseed, both white sack seed 
and one year from. Some culled 
and treated and run. C. P. Mont
gomery, (Hart Camp) Little
field. 20-4tc

FOR SALE—Fryers. 3-4 mile on 
Plainview highway. Mrs. John 
Gammon._______  20-3tp

FOR SALE—about 50 head register
ed milking shorthorns, cows, 
heifers and bulls. F. L. Wenner, 
3 East, 7 North Muleshoe. 20-3tp

FOR SALE- Cottonseeu, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant.

7-tfc.

FOR SALE—8 ft. Serve! Refrigera
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

Wanted—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.

HAVE PLENTY—Model 48 Reming
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. R. 
Hart  Co.______________  6~tfc
FOR SALE—about 50 head register

ed milking shorthorns, cow's, 
heifers and bulls. F. L. Wenner, 
3 East, 7 North Muleshoe. 18-3tp

WATKINS DEALER WANTED
In Bailey County. A real “honest- 

to-gosh” set-up for right man over 
25 and under 55. If you have car, 
plenty of ambition and like to deal 
with farm customers, don’t pass 
this up as just another ad—it isn’t. 
For details without obligation, 
write A. Lewis, c|o the J. R. Watk
ins Company, Memphis, Tenn.

18—3tc

FOR RENT—3 room house. See J. 
O. Adav, next door to Pop’s Cafe.

19-tfc
- .... - M -----

Electrical Contracting & Supplies
* HOUSES * BUSINESS BUILDINGS

* INDUSTRIAL MOTORS

No Job Too Large or Too Small 

All Work Done fty Union Trained Man

H U N K E ' S
A* HARPER APPLIANCE

Phone 67-W Muleshoe, Texas

WANTED—Ironing to do in home. 
See Kathrine I -ewis, first house 
north of Shady Rest Mattress Fac
tory. 18-4 lp

TEXAS ALMANACS For Sale at 
The Muleshoe Journal. „  tf

SIMPI^E RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type business at The Journal.

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainview, Texas.
13-tfe

BOSTITCH staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We keep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal

STANLEY PRODUCTS 
Phone 24J

MRS. ELG'lN BOYTER 6-tfc

FOR SALE- By original owner, a 
good clean 1949 Ford Car. Over
drive, heat»r, radio, directional 
lights, sun visor, seat ewers. 12,- 
000 miles on speedometer. Guaran
teed first class condition. G. S. 
DOWELL, 1410 Ave. C. Phone 38 or 
153. 18-tfc

WANTED— Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Ottice.

FOR SALE: Four-row D C Case 
tractor and equipment. A -l con
dition. 4 miles North, 1 1-4 East 
Muleshoe. C. D. Hoover. 14-tfc

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  R A T E S
The minimum for any c larified  ad is 35c; 2■/* cents 

per word for one insertion; I !/j cents per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance.
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FOR SALE One Thor Gladiron, WANTED— Clean cotton rags at
bargain. Harpers Appliance J THE JOURNAL Office.

19-tfc [ -------------

FOR RENT- Unfurnished 2 room, 
bath and kitchenette house, just 
completed. See at 1201 E. 3rd St., 
OLA SEALES. 19-3tp

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST IN MULESHOE

TOUR BEST HOG MARKET 
IS AT CLOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO.
Clovis, N. M.

Phone 6122 - Box 267

FOR SALE: Bendix Laundry with 
16 units, two dryers, water soft- 
ner and other equipment. See Mrs. 
James L. Moore, Muleshoe. 17-tfc

You can buy a NEW FORD TRAC
TOR for only $300 down, the bal
ance in TWO years. See it quick! 
— 160 Acres good level land, well 
improved at only $-150 per acre. 
Has 10 inch pump.
— 160 Acres land near Earth. Fine 
large home. New irrigation pump
ing plant. Good red land for only 
$210.
—17 Acres land on pavement for 
$1100 down.
—6 acres land, on pavement, 3 
room house, 4 in. pump $750 down. 
— 1 more G. I. house under con
struction with Commitment on it. 

SEE DAVE AYLESWORTH 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST

At Some Bargains for this Week!
•  160 A. on highway, 3 room 
house, $85 acre.
•  160 acres irrigated land north 

j o f Olton. Good 5 room house, mo- 
i dern 3 room house. Plenty of out
buildings. This is a bargain at $145 
per acre.
9  347 acres near Earth, 2 good 
wells and plenty of house room. 
This will make someone a good 
home. Priced to sell at $210 A.
9  Some good 160s, from $85 on 
up. Some with good wells and im
provements. All in the water belt. 
9  33 acres, good well, on pave
ment. This is one of the best little 
farms in this country.
9  And here is a good 40 acre 
tract on the paved road. Good well 
and 3 room house, will trade for 
house in town.

If you want to buy or trade, 
see me.

C. L. "HAPPY” DYER
Phone 1** Muleshoe

AVON COSMETICS
Needs sales lady for Lazbuddie, 
Baileyboro and Enochs commun
ities. Write Box 1054, Amarillo.

18-5tp

FOR SALE- 8 piece dining room 
suite, Solid oak, walnut color. See 
W. B. LeVeque 19-2tp

FOR RENT— 2 room house near 
Shady Rest. $20 per month, lights 
paid. Write F. D. Walker, Gen. Del. 
Earth, Texas. 19-2tp

COTTON SEED FOR SALE-G eor
gia Half and Half. Early Matur
ing Mocha Storm Proof.' Hi-Bred. 
Mrs. R. O. HAMILL, Phone 240-J, 
Hamill Apartments, 302 Austin 
Street, Leveiland, Texas. 19-4tc.

MR. FARMER

We urge you to look at the 
Oliver Automatic Wire Tie Hay 
Baler, Row Crop 88, 77, & 66 
Tractors, Self Propel and Drag 
Combines, Universal Mowers, 
and many other items before 
you buy your farming needs 
in 1950.'

MOORE OLIVER CO.
822 West 7th Street 

Clovis, New Mexico

I
FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE OR TRADE

9 40-A. 3-room house, some barns 
and irrigation well on pavement. 
Worth the money. Will trade for 
a home in town.
9  80-A. 4-room house with good 
basement. Irrigation. Some alfal
fa. Good land, $150 acre.
9160-A. 6-room house, extra good 
barns. 8-A. alfalfa. Irrigation, elec
tricity, new. $165 per A.
9  240-A. 5-room modern house. 
New' irrigation well. Good clean 
land. $180 per A.
9  We have any size of place vou 
want, dry or irrigated. See us 'be
fore you buy or trade.

See us before you buy or sell. 
Thank You

HANOVER & DAY
Morton Highway. Just North 

Of Courthouse 
Muleshoe. Texas

WANTED— Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Office.

YO’ALL COME LOOK —

YOU GET POSSESSION OF 
THESE PLACES

9  Building to be moved, 1% story. 
A lot of lumber in this in this 
building, or remodel for a good 
home, a barn and windmill, 14 
city lots, a good buy.
We have two good residences 
in Muleshoe, well located, 
priced to sell.

9  32-A on Clovis Highway, 3- 
room house, 2 large chicken 
houses, irrigation well, 17-A 
alfalfa and 5-A permanent pas
ture. 6 dairy cows, 250-H chick
ens, feed and tractor. Posses
sion.

9  160-A well improved, irrigation
well, a good stock farm.

9  292-A good red land in the 
irrigation area and good oil 
possibilities, all royalties in-1 
tact. j

9  560-A on Friona Highway, a lo t ' 
of improvements and irrigation. 
This place has a good loan, 4% 
interest.

9  3 Sections of dry land in cul
tivation, pricey $50.00 per A.
MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY
CLYDE A. BRAY. SR.

Box 793 - Muleshoe - Phono 282

FOR SALE -Alfalfa seed 35c per 
pound. S. E. Goucher. 17-tfc

20 TO 35 ACRES PER DAY
20 to 35 acree per day, depending upon cutting condition* 
. . .  that's the capacity of the 7-foot M M  Uni-Mower, and 
the capacity of 4 Vi-, 5-, and 6-foot sizes is correspondingly 
large. May be operated with any modern wheel-type trac
tor equipped with power take-off. Caster wheels assure 
ease in turning and backing and make the cutter bar fol
low the contour of the ground for a clean, even cut Quality 
construction, with heavy-duty, weldad tubular steel frame 
. .  V-belt drive direct from the power take-off to the pit

man with adjustable sheaves for change 
of sickle speed . . . flexible, tapered 
sickle bar . . . universal full-length 
wearing plate. See us for complete facta 
now.

F R Y  & C O X  B R O S .
M-M FARM MACHINERY

A ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE
'  MOLESHOEPHONE 35

S E E D !  S E E D !  S E E D !
Cotton Seed And Certified 

Planting Seed
DEUNTED & FUZZY COTTONSEED:

NORTHERN STAR —  HI • BRED 
IMPROVED MACHA

CERTIFIED TEXAS MARTIN MILO.
CERTIFIED ARIZONA MARTIN MILO. 
CERTIFIED BLACK HULL KAFIR.
CERTIFIED ARIZONA COMBINE MILO. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS EARLY HEGARI. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS REGULAR HEGARI. 
CERTIFIED ARIZONA EARLY HEGARI. 
CERTIFIED ARIZONA REGULAR HEGARI. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS PLAINSMAN MILO. 
CERTIFIED TEXAS SWEET SUDAN.

JONES FARM STORE
*»hone 2I2W Muleshoe, Texas

INSURANCE
Life - Health - Accident 

Hospital • Polio 
Cancer

For All Your Needs See—

EDDIE LANE
Phone 24-W

It is only In recent years that 
this type of soil erosion has 
been fully appreciated and the 
destructive results measured.

land at all seasons when beating 
rains are likely. More than 100 
tons of soil per acre may be 
splashed by the heaviest rains 
falling on a bare and highly de
tachable soil.

It is only in recent years that 
this type of erosion has been fully 
appreciated and the destructive re
sults measured. Scientists and 
farmers have come to realize that 
the raindrop splashing which de
taches particles from the main soil 
body Is a primary factor in ero
sion control, and that it is not until 
the soil has been detached by the 
falling raindrop that the flowing 
water of the run-off outside of rills 
and gullies can remove it from the 
field.

LUBBOCK PREPARES FOR 
GEN. BRADLEY'S VISIT

LUBBOCK, May 10.—Plans are 
being made by Lubbock’s Armed 
Forces Day Committee to honor 
General Omar N. Bradley, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
who will be the guest speaker at 
the Armed Forces Day celebration 
in Lubbock at 8:30 p. m., May 22, 
in Rosenthal Field. A western bar
becue will be held prior to the 
general’s speech, and according to 
the committee, tickets are now on 
sale at the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce office. Anyone in this 
area who wishes to make reserva
tion for tickets, may do so by 
writing the Chamber of Commerce 
at Box 561, Lubbock, Texas. Price 
of the tickets is $1.50, and reserva
tions must be made prior to May 
18. Also, the committee requested 
that persons making reservations 
enclose the money for tickets in 
order to expedite details for the 
feed.

DR. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
M uluhM  Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Of. Pho. 249 . Rn . Ptao. 2S3-W

Cure for Swine Mange 
Relatively Inexpensive

It will cost the average farmer 
only about 15 cents each to treat 
each brood sow for mange and 
large roundworms. But the treat
ments are worth several hundred 
times that amount in better herd 
health and faster gains.

Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinar
ian at the University of Illinois, 
reminds farmers that breeding 
time is a good time for parasite 
control. At that time the farmer 
usually has only a few hogs on 
hand, so the cost of treatment is 
less, and there will be less chance 
of trouble with the litters.

To control mange, he says, spray 
each sow in the herd with benzene 
hexachloride just before breeding 
time. Then the affected sows and 
boars will be free of mange.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL ’
J. J. DeShazo heturned home 

Thursday morning from the vet
erans hospital in Dalis where he 
has been under treatment for some 
time.

FOR SALE— New alfalfa hay. be 
ready by the middle of next 
week, about 18th. W. H. 
Awtrey. 20-ltp

Lice, Mange Top Pests 
01 Those Hanning Swine

Two of the most common and 
harmful pests on hogs are lice and 
mange. If insects are permitted to 
feed on hogs, the animals will have 
stunted growth and be more sub
ject to disease, says the University 
of Louisiana agriculture extension 
division.

Farmers art reminded that by 
controlling insects they increaaa 
the value of pastures and feed end 
thus increase their earnihgs.

WANTED— Clean cotton rags at 
THE JOURNAL Office.

Motts'
Venetian

Blinds
And

Awnings

Free Estimates 

Phone 7416
North Commerce Way

*

CLOVIS, N. M.

7WM 2 L MOTHERS DAY
SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY CAKES FRI. & SAT. 

SPECIALS
POST
SUGAR CRISP........13c
25 LBS.

LIGHT CRUST. . . .  $1.74
LARGE

MOTHER'S OATS . .  36c 
CABBAGE, Lb........... 4c

FRESH DRESSED
FR YER S..................... 59c
COUNTY FAIR
WIENERS ..................35c
PICNIC HAM S......... 35c
SLICED BACON . . .  35c

5-LB. BAG
S U G A R

39c j

LARGE BOX
B R E E Z E

2,c • |

NO. 2 DIAMOND
H O M I N Y

1 l ° c
PRIM I

T I S S U E  1 
Roll 6c

NO. 1 GOLDEN SHORE
1 S A L M O N  1 

Toll 29c
| PARKAY COLORED

Oleomargarine
34c

CARROTS, Bunch . . .  5c 
RADISHES...... ..........5c
4-LR. PAIL
PURE LARD...............65c
LARGE BOX
BREEZE...................... 21c
ICE CREA M ,Pint... 19c

10c PKG. NOTE BOOK
PAPER, 3 Fo r............25c
WRIGLEY'S
GUM, 6 F o r..............25c
46-OZ. Hl-C ,

ORANGEADE............29c
2Vi WHITE SWAN

SWEET POTATOES 19c

Benton Food Market
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuoittitJei 

FREE DELIVERYTELEPHONE 6S
MULESHOE, TEXAS

i !

**,' *?'* QN*a **%•-

Wmsu- rim.



T O M A T O E S
V  A  k  ACMaryland 
/  /  M Y 1  JSw eet No

ARMOUR'S STARH A M S  Picnic Style 39c
FRANKS Skinless lb.
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE lb.
WILSON'S SLICED

BACON Corn King lb. 4 5  &
FRESH FROSTED

FISH White Trout lb.. I  $ )

- Sweet No. l's Lb. #  2
LEMONS Sunkist lb............ 15c
POTATOES New White lb. . 6c
CORN Fresh 3 ears fo r____10c
APPLES Delicious lb............15c
ONIONS New Crop Yel. lb. 5c 
SQUASH White or Yel. lb. 11c
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Lozbuddy News
s t e in b o c k -b h o yi.es

Miss Fern Steinbock and Mr. 
Bobbie Broyles were married in 
Muleshoe at the First Baptist 
Church, Saturday morning. Only a 
few close friends and relatives 
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Steinbock were 
best man and matron of honor.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the newlyweds left for Colorado 
Springs, Colo., for a honeymoon.

Mr. James, father of Doc James 
and Mrs. Don Cantrell, is ill in the 
Amherst hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Steinbock 
and Miss Trixie Steinbock enter
tained Trixie’s home economics 
teacher, Mrs. Ross Stuard and Mr. 
Stuard, Monday night with a din
ner.

Laz.buddie High School boys’ 
baseball team have done them
selves proud won first place in 
district and will go to regional at 
Lubbock. The I.azbuddie team beat 
Vega 14-2, they also have beaten 
Adrian and Bovina.

The baseball team, Judd Clark 
manager, played Farwell Sunday 
and Farwell came out the winner, 
15-12.

The Senior Class win leave for 
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 22 
for a short vacation trip.

Mrs. J. E. Vaughn is now em
ployed by the Tom Drinkard fam
ily near Y. L. Mrs. Drinkard leaves 
for Temple, Texas Tuesday where 
she will have major surgery.

Mrs. Otto Treider kept her grand
daughter, Connie Lee Brown, last 
week while Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Erown visited in Corpus Christi.

Mrs. Rex Steinhock recently re
turned from Fort Worth where she 
attended the funeral of her pa
ternal grandfather, Mr. A. H. 
Lane.

Mrs. Rice of Clovis visited with 
the H. D. Hutchinson family one 
day last week. Mr. Rice has been 
"deep ploughing" for Mr. Hutch
inson.

Wayne Vaughn of Borger was 
here visiting relatives last week. 
Wayne has just returned from 
three years in China with the 
Navy.

Progress HD Met 
With Mrs. Gulley

The Progress Home Demonstra
tion Club met in the home of 
Mrs. Ed Gulley May 2 with the 
president presiding over the busi
ness. after the inspiration on 
"Friendship.”

The roll call was answered with 
ever member telling her favorite 
flower and why. The flower named 
most wan rose. The commissioners 
banquet was discussed as the date 
has been changed. A scholarship 
for a girl in this district was also 
discussed and tabled for further

discussion wtten more information 
is received.

The program was turned over to 
three leaders who gave a very 
interesting demonstration on cor
sage making. Some very' lovely 
corsages were made by Mrs. John 
Thompson, Mrs. Harold Mardis and 
Mrs. Maltby.

The recreation committee led 
several good games with Mrs. O. 
C. Thomson in charge. Mrs. Troy 
McCain received the prize which 
a surprise shower for her. The 
hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Marie Maltby, Lela Mardis, Ada
Murrah, T. Haley, Lorena Thomson, Found Useful.

IN AREA SPELLING BEE
Miss I-aura Whalin, Mrs. Clinton 

Busby, Miss Wanda Busby and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Davis went to Ama
rillo Saturday where Laura com
peted in the District Spelling Bee. 
Although our county did not win 
a place, our representative did real 
well. She also attended a ban
quet at the Herring Hotel.

Ada Thomson, Faye McCain, Fern 
Davis, Ina Gross, Nettice Bratcher, 
Elvoy Simnacher, Birda Garrett, 
Verna Stotts, Gosden, one new 
member, Mrs. Bennie Gulley, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Lela Gulley.

The next meeting will be May 
1G in the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Murrah. Roll call to be answer
ed with “Sewing Aids I Have

PROM NEW MEXICO F l l l l t  J U S  U S A b lt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dewees f n  F iim i/ ran t R n ra v

and daughter, Camille, of Conchas r U Ia lg d n i  o p rd y
Dam, N. M., spent the weekend 
with their sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Clements.

It is possible to add an extra 
100 pounds to the weight of a calf 
during the first six or eight 
months of its life through the use 
of creep feeding.

Use the crisp little radishes, 
green leaf lettuce, snowy onions or 
golden carrots to add a dash of 
color and a touch of spring to the 
family table.

It the garden plot is small, J. C. 
Ford, Auburn Polytechnic Insti
tute extension service garden spe
cialist says, the correct amount of 
fumigant per row can best be ap
plied by using a fruit jar.

A 10-or-20-penny nail hole should 
be made near one margia of the 
jar lid through which to pour the 
liquid. A somewhat smaller air 
bole is necessary near the opposite 
aide of the lid.

CONCERT POSTPONED

The band concert originally set

for Friday, May 12, at the auditor
ium will not be held it was an
nounced today.

leg£ System is conducting experi
ments to test the resistance of 

The Agricultural Experiment Sta- certa*n varieties of sweet potatoes 
tion of the Texas A. & M. Col- to Internal Cork Disease.

DR. ABNER ROBERTS

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

117 W. 4 th St. Clovis, N. M. Phone 6753

T he new 
c o rru g a te d  panel 
w ith  1 ,0 0 0  u s e s

Saves up to 50%  
in construction cost

Shatterproof skylights 
and front walls for 
corrugated buildings.

Easily installed in exist 
ing buildings for sk> 
lighting or wall lighting

Beautiful, decorative 
for room partitions, 
porches, screens.

Ideal fo r shower 
doors, or wash roorr 
partitions.

• Permanent 
* Shatterproof 

•Translucent
Thit n »w  c o r r v g a t td  p o n t l  it 

mvmilablr in tix  refora. f . r  lu ll l o o t  
•Beet Cerrwfuir phon t  er writ*  . . .

Willson - Sanders 
Lumber Co.

pf >ne^?xaT
W m tm m m m m m m rn m

Penick Golden 
«/2 Gal.

Red Sour 
Pitted No. 2 Can

Miracle Whip 16 oz. Jar

SALAD DRESSING
PRUNES Blue Tag Gal. _. 49c 
COFFEE C & S 2  lbs. . $1.49 
Sugarcrisp Cereal 2 for 29c 
CORN Har. Inn No. 2 121 ?c 
ENCHILIDAS Patio No. 2 49c 
Potted Meat Va size 3 for 18c 
Marshmallows 2-8 oz pks. 29c 
Alcohol, Rubbing, pt. 12V2C 
ASPIRIN St. Joseph 100 - 29c

3 Lb. Can

MARSHALL
PORK & BEANS 3 for . . .  25c
MARSHALL
HOMINY 3 No. 2 cans 25c
TUNA FISH Tuxedo Vz - 25c 
KRISPY Crackers lb. box 25c
KOOLAIDE 6 pkgs-------25c
BABY FOOD Libby's 3 . _ 25c 
TISSUE Pond's 300 count 25c

PICKLES Farmer Boy qt. 23c 
NIBLET Corn 12 oz. can 2 33c
NO. 2 CAN GOLD TIP
GREEN BEANS 12V2c 
SALMON Pink No. 1 Tall 39c
SARDINES, Flat Can 12V2c 
TISSUE Wa'dorf 3 for . _ 25c 
CUTRITE Wax Paper __ 23c

CATSUP  
V E L

C. H. B. 
14 oz. Bottle

HOLLANDALE 
Uncolored Lb.

LARGE BOX

O L E O
SUPER SUDS LARGE

BOX
SOAP Palmclive reg. _. 7V2C 
LUX or LIFEBUOY bar . T h e  
DIAL SOAP 2 bars........37c

RAISINS Sunmaid box . 
GRAPE JUICE Mary Lou
Hershey’s Kisses bag . . .

19c ORANGE JUICE Frozen 29c
29c ICE CREAM V i gal........ 89c
23c LEMONAID Frozen . . .  27c

PI66LY WI6GLY QUALITY MEATSt
FRESH DRESSED DRAWN

3 Lbs. oi 
Less Lb.

r u t i n  u x t i i t u  uki

HENS

■am ■

S Y R U P CHERRES
OR SCO

*«• M’.I
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c MINIMUM DISTANCE REQUIRED FOR P A S S I N G

Sp*«d
Speed

Pas t ing  And 
Cor  P a t e e d  •

Oncoming 
5 0  M.P.H.

C o r e  ‘  6 0  M.RH. SKETCH A

CENTER LINES
The Texas Highway Depart

ment is pulling no punches in an 
all out war on rural traffic acci- 

. dents that exacted a toll of 1,395 
Olives, left an estimated 24,926 

injured and maimed, and resulted 
in an estimated economic loss of 
$43,710,600 during the year 1949. 
Taking note of this tremendous 
toll of human lives and property 
a safety-conscious Highway Com
mission has decreed that every

Ba Sura Tht Roodwoy Ahaod it Claor For A Sufficient Dittonca 
Before You Crott The Center Line To Pott Another Cor.

possible measure within the pow
er of the Highway Department be 
applied to make Texas highways 
as safe as possible for all who 
use them. The decree of the 
Highway Commission was not an 
idle one; it was backed by an 
appropriation of $500,000 for cen
ter lines, lane lines, and barrier 
lines for no-passing zones during 
the year 1950 alone. This sun* will 
be applied on some 25,000 miles on 
the State Highway System on

which the center lane lines arei passing zones are marked. These 
marked and about 23,000 miles on I lines are just one of the many 
which the barrier stripes for no-1 3

--------------------- 1-------------

weapons the Highway Department 
Is employing in the battle for 
traffic safety.

Have you as a motorist ever 
thought of the meaning a center 
line on a pavement should convey 
to you? It should tell you tha^ 
the right-hand half of the road is 
yours; it should tell you that it 
was not put there as a challenge 
to your driving skill to keep one 
wheel on it; and It should tell you 
that when you cross it to overtake 
and pass another car that you 
should be sure the other half of 
the road ahead of you Is clear.

Failure to observe the simple 
but important meaning of the cen
ter line can result in a tragic end 
for you. Last year 11949) on ru
ral highways there were 3,625 acci
dents caused by thoughtless driv
ers who were on the wrong side 
of the road, and they were not 
even in the act of passing another 
car—just driving on the wrong 
side of the road for no good rea
son whatever. These needless 
“on - the - wrong - side - of - the - 
road” accidents cost the lives of 
253 people; maimed and injured 
2,316 others; and caused property 
damage of $7,927,400. Take a good 
look at that center line when you 
drive and think what it can mean 
to you.

And what happened to those 
who made a mistake in passing

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thurtdey, May I I ,  I4S0
Car *oe .r.L0a^ wfty , 60 m.p.h., the energy developed by

" " J ‘ *’  ”  ‘ the collision would be as great as
though one ear had been driven 
o ff the top of a 21 story building. 
Head-on collisions are deadly!

Respect that center line and stay 
on your side of the road; cross that 
single center line to pass another 
car only when you are sure that 
the roadway is clear far enough 
ahead for you to do so safely, but 
don’t ever cross that double cen-

“ NCM” Slicer-Baler 
is the Only Baler that makes the

^Ventilated
ale

f

SUCID FOR EASY 
FEEDING

VENTILATED TO 
KEIF HAY RICHEK/ 
FRESHES

WIRE-TIED FOR 
■ETTER HANDLING, 
LOADING,CHIPPING

Handy Device

August Bruynell, proprietor of 
the Forest Hill poultry farm, 
North Weare, N. H„ has a 
handy device to carry feed and 
eggs when he works in his big 
laying house which houses 
1,925 New Hampshire bred hens.

♦ CURES FASTER...MORE UNIFORMLY
•  SAVES MORE NUTRIENTS,VITAMINS, 

MINERALS ̂
MAKES MORE MEAT AttOMtLK

Cultivator Needed 
In Control of Weeds

Chemical sprays are not yet 
ready to replace the cultivator in 
controlling weeds, according to Dr. 
J. C. Willard, agronomist in the 
college of agriculture at Ohio Uni
versity.

“ No chemicals so far available 
for use in crops will kill all 
weeds,”  Dr. Willard said. “ I f  we 
use chemicals without cultivation 
to remove the weeds left after 
spraying, it will be only a short 
time before we have fields which 
are as weedy as before, but the 
weeds will be different and of kinds 
harder to kill.”

Introduction of new chemicals 
every year makes spraying more 
of a specialist's job, he pointed out, 
Cautioning farmers to beware of 
the fly-by-nlght operator.

$•• v i about anything you nood In farm machinery

MORRIS DOUGLASS 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Phone 91 Muleshoe, Texas

Sleeping Sickness Menace 
To Livestock Is Recounted.

Each summer and fall livestock 
owners are warned of the toll 
which may be taken of animal* by 
sleeping sickness. Losses from this 
disease showed a startling increase 
in 1947 and 1948, and figures for 
the past year are expected to show 
but little decline when finally com
piled.

The virus of the disease may 
have “ wintered over” with more 
virulence and in more places.

A GIFT OF FLOWERS . . . .

The loveliest Mother's Day tra

dition of all! This year— sur

prise Mother and please Mother 

with a bouquet, potted plant or 

corsage of her favorite blooms 

— radiantly fresh.

Place your order early for 

delivery at Mother's 

convenience.

Muleshoe Floral 
& Gift Shop

Mrs. Lee B. Fool

Morton Highway 
Phonos 240-W «  1E5-J

W e wire flowers anywhere.

- _______ ■■■ I... 1

ahead was not clear? These mis 
takes cost the lives of 46 people; 
maimed and injured 462 others and 
added more thousands of dollars 
to the toll of property damage. It 
is not too hard for the average 
motorist to make a mistake in 
judgment on the distance ahead 
a readway must be clear for him 
to overtake and pass the car ahead 
of him.

Take a look at the sketch show
ing the distance required for a car 
traveling 60 m.p.h. in the opposite 
lane—2,360 feet or 6% city blocks! 
If the car in the sketch had failed 
to complete his overtaking and 
passing maneuver safely and had 
met the opposing car head-on at

ter line unless directed to do so by 
an officer.

TO AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clements were 

in Amarillo Monday on business.

Appreciation Day If Saturday

t........... «?_“ ■?_*!........

TT

Highest Prices For

S U D A N -  C A N E
M I L L E T .  e t c .

1

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
MULESHOE —  TEXAS •

E Q U A L S

X \  '

- p _ L

_

4

We Feature A Complete

I R R I G A T I O N  
MOTOR S E R V I C E
We Pick Up And Deliver 

TRY US AND SAVE MONEY!

DOUBLE R MOTOR CO,
Formerly Millsap and Robertson 

Claude Riley W. H. Robertson
Phone 163W —  Muleshoe, Texas

BUTANE - PROPANE
SALES & SERVICE

•  BUTANE CARBURETION 
•  TRACTOR CONVERSIONS 

•  LP-GAS APPLIANCES 
e EXPERT INSTALLATIONS

TANKS THAT MEET EVERY 
REQUIREMENT

House Tanks— Tractor Tanks— Irrigation Wells

LICENSED AND BONDED LP-G A S DEALERS

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO.
PHONE 12S

LOCATED ON CLOVIS HIGHWAY 
MULESHOE. TEXAS W6HF RHONE J14-J

V .

r,. ..JPK4;
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H eart Disease 
b  N o. 1 Killer

AUSTIN, May 10.—Heart disease 
is the number one killer in Texas 
and last year there were 18,003 
deaths from diseases of the heart, 
said Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer.

What kind of heart have you?

Steps, Stairs 
Can Be Dangerous

COLLEGE STATION, May 10.— 
Home accidents took 30600 lives in 
the nation last year and falls are 
listed as “ pubic enemy no. 1” so 
far as the home is cencemed for 
they led the home accident list. 
Too many home injuries ,says

The periodic check-up with your.Mrs. Bernice Claytor. extension 
physician will tell you. The Tuber- home management specialist of 
cuiosis Survey in the state con
ducted by the Texas State De
partment of Health has brought 
to light many non-tuberculosis ab
normalities, some of these have 
been heart disease. Rheumatic 
heart disease, the most common 
type of early life, occurs as the 
result of one or more attacks of 
rheumatic fever. It is a public 
health problem for which very 
little has been done, yet with early 
diagnosis and proper medical care 
during the acute and convalescent 
stages, children who develop 
rheumatic fever can be largely- 
spared from rheumatic heart di
sease in later life.

Another major cause of heart 
trouble is high blood pressure or 
hypertension. This is the most 
common heart disease of middle 
age. There is a great deal that 
is not known about the disease, 
but we do know that it is most 
common in people who are over
weight, and that it is associated 
with long, continuous nervous 
strain, high tension and constant 
worry. Treatment of high blood 
pressure is fairly successful in the 
majority o^  cases.

Coronary heart disease is a di
sease of the arteries which supply 
the heart muscle itself with blood.
A majority of persons survive the 
first attack, and with good med
ical care, rest and common sense 
precautions, may even live a nor
mal life span. Syphilitic heart di
sease can be prevented by early 
and adequate care of the systemic 
disease, a problem which has been 
simplified by the use of penicillin.

Research in the medical sciences 
is constantly improving the out
look for the cardiac patient, yet 
each individual must assume the 
responsibility for obtaining the 
benefits of this knowledge from 
his physician for himself and 
family.

Texas A & M College, are caused 
by faulty steps and stairs and she 
offers these suggestions for im
proving the situation.

She says it is dangerous econo
my to build steep stairways to 
save space, especially if they are 
frequently used. The treads of 
steps should be deep enough to 
hold the weight of the foot se
curely, and the risers just high 
enough for comfortable stepping.

She says treads 10 inches deep, 
with a one-inch overhang and 
with risers nine inches high are 
satisfactory. If space is a prob
lem, she says it may be better to 
use a pull down ladder from the 
attic store room rather than to 
build extremely steep stairs. Don't 
forget, she adds, that at least 7 
feet of space should be left be
tween the stairs and tte ceiling.

Star steps need to be uniform. 
Off-measurement steps break the 
even stride and may cause a fall, j 
Spiral staircases are a hazard be- 
cuse treads are tapered to the 
turn and two straight runs of 
stairs set at right angles with a 
square landing between are safer.

Every stairway should have the 
protection of a handrail, suffi- 
cently low for children. Steep 
stairways need handrails on both 
sides. Good clear lighting for the 
stairs, doorsteps and porch steps 
is a necessity. Cellar steps too of
ten are poorly lighted, Mrs. Clay- 
tor says, and she sugests painting 
them white. It is a good safety

measure to keep a flashlight 
handy for use when climbing stair
ways, she adds.

Mrs. Claytor points out that wax 
should be omitted or used very 
sparingly on stairs. Loose scatter 
rugs should not be used at the top 
or bottom of a stairway. Carpet
ing is desirable for the stairs but 
should be fastenend securely on 
each step and kept in good re
pair to prevent slips and falls.

Loose boards or nails in steps 
and stairs have caused many falls 
and certainly, she adds, steps and 
stairs are no place to store toys, 
boxes, trash, broms, mops, and the 
many other articles that seem to 
find a place there. Lastly, she says 
take it easy when going up or 
down stairs and never carry a load 
so large that you can't see where 
you are steppine.

Overhead Water System 
Creating Wide Interest

The use of overhead sprinkling 
systems for Irrigated farming has 
created widespread interest in 
areas where artificial watering is 
necessary to crop production.

Among the merits of overhead 
sprinkler systems is that land lev
eling—which removes valuable top 
soil from high spots, is not neces
sary, and ground ordinarily used 
for ditches can be utilized for grow
ing crops.
Chemical Caponization 
Held of Limited Value

The question of whether chemi
cal caponization is practical is one 
which poultry raisers ask most fre
quently. Many county extension 
services also receive numerous 
questions on the subject.

In experimental work, the treat
ment stopped fighting and crowing 
among the cockerels.

"A ll things considered, it would 
appear that chemical caponization 
has very limited value at present.”

More Help For 
J r . 4-H Clubbers

COLLEGE STATION, May 10.— 
The effectiveness of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service's 
Junior Leadership Training pro
gram received a boost today. Ex
tension Director G. G. Gibson of 
Texas A. & M. College and N. C. 
McGowen, president of the United 
Gas Pipe Line Company, announced 
that United Gas will provide in 
in 1950, 84 scholarships and trips 
to a junior leadership training lab
oratory to be held in August at 
Bastrop State Park; 4 trips to Nat
ional 4-H Club Camp, Washington. 
D. C., and 2 trips to the American 
Y o u t h  Foundation Leadership 
Camp, Shelby, Michigan.

Details of the awards program 
were worked out at a meeting 
held recently at College Station 
between Extension Service and 
United Gas representatives.
The 84 scholarships and trips to 

the state laboratory will furnish! 
awards to three boys and three 
girls from each of the 14 exten
sion districts in the state.

In making the announcement, 
Gibson stated that more and more 
emphasis will be placed by the 
Extension Service on its leader
ship training program for 4-H 
members. He said the need for 
trained leaders is greater today 
than it has been at any time and 
that 4-H training can fill a great 
need by creating a desire within

Hoots ofCulture G ood  Taste 
THENandHOW

WEDDING CUSTOMS

FIRST RINGS BINDING 
NUPTIAL VOWS, UNLIKE

TO p a y 's g o ld  o r  d ia m o n d
WED PING RINGS, WERE" 

GRASS BANOS WHICH 
CAVEMEN T?EP 0N/IN6ERS 
OF THEIR BRIDES

An c ie n t  En g l is h  b r /p a l  custom  showered brid e
WITH WHEAT AND PRESENTED HER AND HER GROOM 
WITH A POT OF BUTTER DENOTING PLENTY S ABUNDANCE

TODAYS BRIDES RECEIVE 
TOKENS OF GOOD WILL 
/N GIFTS FOR THE 

HOME, SUCH AS SILVER. 
CHINA, CLOCKS, CRYSTAL

i ’t r f
/HP

S e z .

W A N T E D !
OH Leases and Minerals, and Royalties on land in 

South Bailey and Cochran Counties, Texas, Lea 
Roosevelt Counties in New Mexico.
Would also like to have your listings on land or 
other real estate for sale or trade.

Come in and visit with us on any kind of 
Sales or Trades.

—  See —

J. A. McGEE
Office Phone 213 MULESHOE Res. Phene 334J 

Office at north end of Main Street on Lubbock Hi-Way

the members at an early age, that 
may give them the spark to launch 
them on a successful leadership 
career.

The awards program will be 
handled by the Extension Service 
as a part of its regular 4-H pro
gram. United Gas officials will 
participate in the award making, 
provide finances and lend en
couragement to 4-H work in gen
eral.

The laboratory to be held this 
summer will feature five days of 
leadership training. The boys and 
girls themselves will be given an 
opportunity to practice what they 
learn and thus "Learn To Do By 
Doing.”

NOTICE
THE MAN who gave disabled 

veteran bill to get change Thurs
day may have same by calling at 
The Journal office. 20-ltp

A  G O l O D P U
m

M P

A G O

Hornbrool

0 D  W l

( Drilling Com

E L L

ipany

Tempting
Lunches
Renew your pep, vim and 
vigor for the rest of your 
business day with one of 
our special business man 
lunches. You'll like our 
speedy service, tasty dish
es and low, low prices!

Muleshoe Cafe
Bill end Margaret Collins

New York Farmers 
Hit 'The Jackpot'

New Device Determines 
Good Soil Management
What a New York farmer (eta 

these days when he “ hits the Jack
pot" might not be dimes or quart
ers, but it may be increased crop 
yields in the years ahead.

Or, as the saying goes in Ithaca,
Cornell’s two versatile soil conser
vationists have “ done it again.”  
Hugh Wilson and Harry Kerr of 
the state extension staff have come 
up with another “ gadget”  to dem
onstrate the value of good soil 
management.

That’s where the jackpot comes 
in. Their latest contribution has 
been dubbed the “ one-armed ban
dit”  because it looks like a cross- 
between a slot-machine and a rou
lette wheel But it has proved an

WSCS Met In
Barbour Home

W. S. C. S. met May 10th in the 
home o f Mrs, H. O. Barbour, with 
nine members present, Mrs. G. O. 
Jennings, Farrell, Willman, Moore, 
Holt Pierson, Layne, Charles and 
Hostess Barbour.

Meeting opened by singing 
"Have Thine Own Way, Lord,” and 
devotional by Mrs. Jennings, with 
the 15th Psalm and was followed 
by a beautiful candlelight in
stallation service. Very impressive 
service. The following members 
were installed; Mrs. F. B. Pierson, 
president: Mrs. W. D. Moore, sec
retary; Mrs. I. F. Williams, sec.- 
treas, and Status of Women, Beu
lah Charles, treas.; Mrs. Farrell, 
secretary of C.S.R. and local 
church activities and secretary of 
missions personnel, Mrs. H. C. Holt, 
secretary mission education and 
service, Mrs. O. N. Jennings, secret 
tary student youth and children’s 
work; Mrs. G. O. Jennings, secre
tary spiritual life, Mrs. Roy Bayless, 
secretary supply wore; Mrs. Leola 
Wilterding, secretary of literature 
and publications; Mrs. I. W. 
Haney, voted to send $5.00 to the 
Nurses’ Home which was destroyed 
by fire at Seward, Alaska.

Hugh Wilson, left, and Harry 
Kerr, originators of Cornell’s 
“ one-armed bandit,”  stand be
fore the device discussing im
provements.

effective teaching device to lot 
farmers know if their crop prac
tices are robbing the soil.

The "bandit”  is in two parts: 
one, a chart which determines land 
use capability (LUC) and the other, 
an analyzer consisting of four con
centric circles. It can set up a pos
sible 768 combinations and a flash
ing green, yellow or red light indi
cates whether or not favorable soli 
balance is being maintained.

But that’s the last step. First, the 
land use capability must be estab
lished. It Is based on these physical 
characteristics of the land: slope, 
length of slope, internal drainage, 
texture, erosion and humus. Values 
determined mathematically from 
these characteristics are assigned 
to slides of varying sizes which fit 
into the LUC chart. The color and 
number whic4i the six slides reach 
show the land use capability for 
the field.

We hear G-Man Hoover tells 
friends NBC’s Big Town is his favor
ite program because it points a 
moral while being exciting radio.

The CBS' Amos V  Andy mar
riage series evidently started a Sun
day listening habit USA isn’t going 
to give up. The A  ’n’ A  show has 
been high in all polls ever since.

NBC's Bob Hope to do another 
tour expected to gross $1,500,000.

Allen Funt, of CBS-TV’s Candid 
Camera, says men are most honest. 

f Recently he dropped plainly ad- 
| messed letters containing a $500 

ring u  a busy street. A number of 
women picked them up and walked 
away —  only the men returned the 
rings to the nearby store indicated 
in the address.

Stoats Cots-
worth, star of 
CBS’ Crime Pho
tographer and 
man of many
talents, is paint
ing a number of 
pictures for sum
mer exhibitions.

"H ere when 
l Democrat an
nounces lus can
didacy,” says 
ABC Newsman 
Walter Kieman,

Staatt ColMwoith

Cows Infested With Lice 
Give Poor Milk Output

Cows with lice make lousy per
formance records, says T. H. 
Parks, extension entomologist at 
Ohio state university. Since lice 
are often abundant on cattle dur
ing the winter and spring when the 
hair is long, he recommends treat
ing the animals for lice as soon as 
possible.

Either rotenone or DDT is an 
effective treatment. If rotenone is 
used, two treatments, 15 days 
apart, are necessary. Only one 
thorough treatment with DOT is 
required.

Parks states that cattle with lice 
will not make satisfactory gains 
in weight, or if being milked, will 
not maintain a steady milk flow. 
Symptoms of lice include rough 
and coarse hair, and, sometimes,, 
large, hairless patches on the 
neck and body caused by the ani
mal rubbing the irritated area.

Republican 
also runs. Ir. Russia, when a Com
munist announces his candidacy, 
EVF.RYBODY runs.”

Johnny & Penny Olsen of ABC 
Ladies Be Seated scour rural areas 
for antiques. Latest buy was old- 
time rocking chairs from theOzarks.

M arie ‘ ‘My Friend Irma” Wilson 
& her hubby often go to the Cali
fornia hills to rough it. Imagine 
Glaniorgal Marie in fishing boots!

Dizzy Dean, (Yankee TV-base- 
ball interviewer) learned to pitch 
when an Arkansas kid by tossing 
hickory nuts at squirrels in trees.

Blonde blue-eyed K. T. Stevens, 
(Lois in CBS’ Junior Miss) stars 
with Joan Crawford in new film. 
Blonde blue-eyed Virginia Lee takes 
her place in the radio series.

Ralph Edwards found in his 
research for This Is Your Life (now 
on CBS) that the first US auto
race waa held 1895 in Chicago. The 
winner averaged 6 miles an hour.

Horae* Heidt gave up nearly 
$250,000 in bookings to take his 
CBS show troupe to Europe for the 
entertainment of U.S. CIs. ^

HAVE YOU BEEN COUNTED?
If you have not been counted in the I960 Census, please 
fill out the form below and mail to Bureau of the Census, 
Box 196, Muleshoe, Texas.

Address

Name of
Household Members Age Sex Color

Favorite Peanut Butter Cookies
m 1

ItmP---:

Press balls of peanut butter cookie dough with tines of a 
fork to get the popular design for peanut butter 

cookies. Top each with peanut before baking.

One of the best-liked cookies for everyday service is the peanut 
butter cookie. Its pleasant flavor goes so well with a simple glass of 
milk or cocoa, and with fruit sauces, sherbets and ice creams, too..

Let the youngsters eat all the peanut butter cookies they w an t,*  
for they’ll be getting a generous supply of essential B-vitamins both 
in the enriched flour and peanut butter
i Peanut butter cookies are made much like a conventional-mix 
cake.- so they have exceptional tenderness You will find the soft 
dough easier to shaoe into balls if you chill it a few minutes. Bake 
cookies only until lightly browned, and be prepared to hand out 
samples to the family as soon as they come from the oven.

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES a
I V) cup$ sifted enriched flout cup peanut butter

a* |  teaspoon $od» V? cup brown sugar
'  '>i V4 teaspoon salt i/T t up *hite sugar

V j cup shonenms \ beaten
teaspoon vamJIa extract

size of marbles. Place on greasedSift together flour, soda and salt 
Blend together shortening and 
peanut butter. Add sugar and 
cream until light and fluffy Add 
egg and vanilla extract. Mix well 
Add flour mixture to creamed 
mixture and mix well. Chill. 
Form dough into small balls the

cookie sheet about one inch apart. 
Press crosswise with a fork. Bake 
in a moderate oven (375 degrees 
F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Makes 40 
cook ies about two inches in 
diameter.,

„  M n  CAPACITY — /■
► TO 2500 GALLONS PR 
m . AND ANT UFT ROM 

W 19 200 RU

m a n u f a c t u r e d  by

Western Land Roller Co.
'H' HAS'INCS NfgHASKA

S A L E S  & S E R V I C E
See me at farm, 2-mi. out on Clovis Hiway, Va -mi. West 

F O R  T U R N K E Y  J O B  
Winch Work —  Repair Work On Any Type Pump

H. D. C R A W F O R D  7
Muleshoe • Box 1123 • Texas

PANGBURNS 
- CANDY

BILL
FOLDS

LUCIENIEL0NG 
COLOGNES 

and
PERFUMES

SHEAFFER PEN 
AND PENCIL SEIS

ELGIN
WATCHES

W alg reen  A gency

W ESTERN  DRUG CO .
"The Leading Drug Store In Muleshoe"

-CL

9i», Jfty.'MH.-k'” L v k 'MR-* tM» -M -
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*  Insect Control 
Program Presented 
By Fry & Cox Bros.

Several area farmers attended 
an educational program on the ad
vantages of early insect control 

i ‘ sponsored by Fry & Cox Bros, 
here Tuesday night. A technicolor 
movie that should be of interest to 
every farmer in this area showing 
the advantages and emphasizing 
early control of insects was shown 
by the Sherwin-Williams Co., one 
of the leading manufacturers of 
field crop insecticides.

Tom W. Lowery, a represent
ative from the Amarillo office of 
Sherwin-Williams, was present to 
answer any questions asked by

• the group and to point out the 
L. • further advantages of early insect

control.
The best time for control of in

sects is when cotton or other crops 
are young, he explained, because 
eliminating them at this early 
stage prevents them from laying 
eggs which will result in millions 
more insects in the mid-season 
stage of the crops when they are 
harder to kill and can cause hun
dreds of dollars of damage.

- Killing these insects early also 
t  saves a great expense in poison

ing because it does not take as 
much spraying or as many appli
cations. Damage from insects mig
rating from other fields is very 
small compared to the damage in
flicted by those which have hatch
ed in the field from eggs laid by 
the earlier insects.

Several farmers at the meeting 
expressed their intentions of using 
this early method of insect con
trol. Jim Cox, one of the owners 

i of the firm, stated the film would 
* be shown again in the near future 

and it will be worth while for ev
ery farmer to see it. This firm is 
also distributor for Sherwin-Wil
liams “Kiltone" and other insect
icides and the new type of spray
er. The date of the movie will be 
announced later.

lhe 7Hu!eshoe Journal
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Water Meeting Focuses Attention 
On District Conservation Units
Are You A  Flirt?

VISITORS FROM DETROIT
C. M. Scott from Detroit, Texas, 

is here this week visiting with his 
brother, M. M. Scott, who lives 
near Needmore.

HERE FROM CROSBYTON
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bass of Cros- 

byton visited in the homes of Har
vey Bass and Melvin Bass over 
the week end.

GO TO AMARILLLO
Mrs. Lila Pence and daughter, 

Billie Ann, were in Amarillo last 
Thursday shopping.

“Moit women," sayi Alice-Lcone 
Moati, "are born flirti. A village 
maiden of fourteen may well have 
the skill of a Cleopatra. Alice, who 
obviously lias her share of natural 
qualifications, outlines the “ six 
stages in a flirtation" in the May 
issue of Cosmopolitan magazine. She 
telle why “women flirts are often 
admired, although men flirts are 
invariably condemned by society." 
While admitting that flirting is an 
art, she laments that it “has fallen 
into the same class as the art of 
lacemaking—ornamental, charming, 
ao aesthetic delight, a joy to the 
connoisseur, but almost a rococo 
affection in this machine age.”  One 
look at Alice, we suspect, could 
make old-fashioned men ont of
mechanical wizards.a •»

Appreciation Day Is Saturday

The High Plains Water Conser
vation and Users Association, in a 
meeting Thursday in Plainview, fo
cused its attention on movements 
by water users in Dallam, Hockley, 
and Lamb Counties to organize 
underground water conservation 
districts and commended the ac
tion.

Dallam and Lamb Counties 
are represented on the executive 
board of the High Plains group 
which also has affiliate organi
zations in Randall. Hale, Swish
er, Lubbock, Parmer, Bailey, Cas
tro, Floyd, Deal Smith. Briscoe, 
and Crosby Counties.
Among speakers at the meeting 

were James S. Guleke o f Amarilto 
and Austin, member of the Texas 
Board o f Water Engineers, and 
William L. Broadhursa of Austin, 
ground water geologist from the 
U. S. Geological Survey.

W. O. Fortenberry of Monroe, 
president, presided at the all-day 
session in the Hilton Hotel, Plain- 
view.

Guleke reported that the Board 
of Water Engineers had completed 
its field work prior to designating 
a water reservoir in the Dallam 
County area, commenting that 
“Dallam' County seems to be very 
anxious to organize a district.”

Designation of the boundaries 
of a reservoir is the first step to
wards organizing a district under 
House Bill 162, passed by the Tex
as Legislature in 1949. After reser- 
voirs and corresponding districts 
are determined, elections creating 
districts may be called.

Guleke told the group “ It is a 
pleasure to be working with home 
folks on this matter of water con
servation. I am glad to be of ser
vice in trying to work out a plan- 
ready for action in cose waste and 
ned course of-usage.” •

Broadhursa told of experiments 
conducted by ground-water geolo
gists in re-charging reservoirs. He 
admitted that the re-charge pos
sibilities in some areas are negli- 
ble, but gave the opinion that in 
many other areas the ground wa
ter supply could be replenished 
successfully. One of the powers of 
water districts is to re-charge.

Broadhurst added that experi
ments on irrigation methods car
ried out by water districts would 
be valuable in gathering informa
tion for farmers who singly would 
not be able to afford the expen
sive tests.

Fortenberry declared that Re
charging and educational projects 
alone would make a district worth 
while but said that distriets should 
be made operative soon to be 
ready for action in case faste and 
abuses became prevalent. Districts 
could enforce waste prevention 
and other rules and regulations 
through injunction proceedings.

“The longer we wait, the more 
complicated it will be to organize 
districts,” Fortenberry said.

Guleke, Broadhursa, and Forten
berry went from the Plainview 
meeting to Amherst Thursday 
night. Scheduled to speak at a 
Lamb County water rally, they 
were delayed en route by a bad 
sandstorm and arrived just as the 
meeting of 250 irrigation farmers 
was breaking up. The meeting in 
Lamb County was expected to re
sult in action towards oragnizing 
a district. It will be held later in 
May.

H. J. Blanchard 
Announces For 
Legislature

IN AMARILLO ON BUSINESS
Mrs. Lucille Wright and Mrs. 

Olin Jennings and daughter, Dix
ie, were in Amarillo last Sunday 
on business.

JACKSONS MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jackson 

have moved to their farm west of 
town after selling their house in 
town.

IN MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. W. I,. Harris from 

Levelland were visitors in Mule- 
shoe last Tuesday.

GO TO ALBUQUERQUE
Russell Finley visited with Mrs. 

R. C. Spence and her family this 
last week end. Mrs. Spence is his 
sister.

VISIT IN FARWELL
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McKillip and 

Mrs. Leona Mason and children 
spent last Sunday in Farwell vis
iting with their brother, L. E. Mc
Killip and family.

VISIT McKILLIPS
Sunday night guests in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McKillip 
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mc
Killip of Portales.

H. J. (Doc) Blanchard

Realizing the responsibilities and 
duties of the office which I am 
seeking, and with the desire to 
undertake the high trust imposed 
thereby, I announce my candidacy 
for Representative of the 120th 
District in the State Legislature.

It is only by knowing and under
standing the platforms of each 
candidate that you are able to 
select the best man for the job. I 
would consider it a pleasure to 
speak to each of you concerning 
any part of my platform. Many of 
you I already know and the rest I 
am looking forward to meeting 
during the coming few weeks. I 
believe in continuing support for 
the farm to market road program. 
I believe that a small claims court 
should be set. up to speed the pro
cesses of justice to those people

who have small claims, so that 
they may settle them speedily and 
without the necessity of hiring a 
lawyer to handle their interests. 
This would also do away with the 
evils of a'vfee,system which is so 
prominent today. I also favor 
streamlining the entire judicial 
system so that justice will be aid
ed and not hindered by legal tech
nicalities. I believe in a reduction 
of taxes to the farmer and small 
businessman by improving the tax
ing machinery, thus reducing dup
licity of taxes and *ed tape which 
forces the cost of government up. I 
believe in improving the old age 
management so that the old folks 
will be able to get a liveable al
lowance.

Son of Mtv-and Mrs. C. H. Blan
chard of Sudan, I am 26 years old, 
married and have a small daugh
ter. I am a member of the Method
ist Church, Masonic Lodge, Scot
tish Rite, Shrine and the American 
Legion. I am now A senior in the 
S.M.U. School of Law, finishing 
there this year with the intention 
of practicing law in this district. 
I took my undergraduate work at 
Texas Tech.

I have lived in this district all 
my life with the exception of 
about four years which I spent in 
the armed forces, a big part in 
the Pacific.

I will appreciate anything the 
people of Bailey County can do for 
me and if you can see your way 
clear to vote for me next July 22, 
I will do my very best to make 
you a good representative.

Thank you,

H. J. (Doc) Blanchard.

FROM TUSCON. ARIZONA

Visiting in the homes ®f her bro
thers and their famililes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurman Glasscock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodie Glasscock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Glasscock this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dot- 
son and two children. Also accom
panying the Dotsons to Muleshoe 
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Dotson, all of Tuscon, Arizona. 
The Dotsons formerly lived in Bail
ey County and have a host of frie
nds here.

\

W e of America’s Leading Dealer Organization invite you to

Drive home the
facts!

> 7
M O iir ■*

Drive home this factI 
FIRST , . . and Finest . . .  for 

ALL-ROUND SAFETY 
AT LOWEST COST

Drive home this foetl 
FIRST . . .  and Flnost . . .  for 

THRILLS AND THRIFT

_ . . . iPgjfv ^

Drive home this fact! 
FIRST . . . and Finest . . .  for 

STYLING AND COMFORT 
^  AT LOWEST COST

Chevrolet handles better. • . 
Chevrolet rides better!
Come in! Sit in the driver’s seat o f Chevrolet for *50 
and drive home the facts of its greater value in your 
own way and at your own pace! Convince yourself 
that this sensational new Chevrolet leads in all-round 
action as it leads in all-round appearance!

Drive it—and experience a combination o f Valve- 
in-Hcad power, get-away and economy that makes 
it America’s best buy for performance! Drive it—and 
revel in handling ease and riding ease that make it 
America’s best buy for comfort! Drive it—and enjoy 
five-fold motoring protection that makes it America’s 
best buy for safety!

Again this year, more people are buying Chevrolets 
than any other make o f car. And the reason is—more 
value. Come, test this car; drive home the facts for 
yourself; and you’ll drive home in a new Chevrolet!

Drive home this fact! 
FIRST . . .  and Finest . .  . for 
DRIVING AND RIDING EASE 

AT LOWEST COST — Come in . . .  drive a C hevro le t. . .  and you’ll know  w hy It’s  
AM ERICA ’S BEST SELLER . . . AMERICA'S BEST BUYI

C & H CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONE 12 YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER MULESHOE. TEXAS

CHECK YOUR CAR  • CHECK ACCIDENTS

Certified Sweet 
Sudan Seed

No. 372

Reused & Certified by J. R. McNeil 

Of Spur, Texas

150 BAGS OF CERTIFIED SEED
$15.00 per 100 lbs.

ALSO HAVE 300 BAGS OF 
CUTBACK SEED

(This cutback seed is also grown by J. R. McNeil from the 
same registered seed as the certified, but it being grown 
on the outer border of the certified field, it could not be 
certified by the State Department of Agriculture.
THIS 300 BAGS OF SEED GROWN FROM REGISTERED 
SEED IS AVAILABLE AT —

$12.50 per 100 lbs.

KING BROS.
GRAIN AND SEED

Phones 134 & 350 Muleshoe, Texas

Muleshoe Wallops 
Bovina Nine

Muleshoe emerged 20-8 victor 
over Bovina Sunday on the oppo
sitions home field when they broke 
loose on a hitting spree that could 
not be stopped. At least four of the 
Muleshoe sluggers were credited 
with home runs and several more 
bagged doubles and triples.

Alvin White started the game 
for Muleshoe on  t h e  pitcher's 
mound with Robert Run dell be
hind the bat.

Local fans should witness a good 
game here Sunday when the Dim
mit team plays Muleshoe. The 
game is scheduled to start at 2:30 
p. m.

LOCAL SHRINERS ATTEND

KHIVA SPRING CEREMONIAL
Several local Shriners were in 

Amarillo Mbnday for the Spring 
Ceremonial of Khiva Shrine Tem
ple. and three from Muleshoe 
went across the burning sands. 
The three were F. L. Shelby, Ray 
Keeling, and Hoyt Morgan.

Other local members attending 
included J. E. Mills, Herb Covin, 
Bill Collins, John Farley and Jack 
Lenderson.

HERE FROM CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Tracey from 
Oakland, Calif., are visiting yith 
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Goss. They 
plan to be here about two weeks.

GO TO ARTISIA

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Goss travel
ed to Artisia, New Mexico, to vis
it their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Truitt Goss.

Drive In As-U-R
Show Starts 8:00 P. M. 

ADMISSION
Children under 12 9c 
Adults 40c

Last Times Friday, May 12

\m
Audie MURPHY 

.Gale STORM

SATURDAY ONLY

iio M m
BADMAM

SUNDAY A MONDAY

THREE M f f l f i  
DAUGHTERS *
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

ROBERT
TAYLOR

TURNER
in

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
TM E

Bed Danube
WAITER PIDGE0N ^

ETMEE harhymore 
* « , METER tAWEOtO 

C r  HIGH 
____AhKLT UKSBURY

Bring Your Baby* 
B?*le Warmer 
jn Snocli Bar

’ -}■ .... .

v.i -v
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FOB BETTES MAILBOXES
Most of us insult our most con

stant visitor to our farm homes. 
Our mailman, 300 times a year 
stops at delapidated mail boxes, 
hanging askew from rotting posts, 
with names either completely 
obliterated or faint and smudged

Not only does our mailman de
serve the consideration of uniform 
mail boxes, neatly lettered and 
firmly set up level to his car 
window, but our pride in our 
community is important.

Mail box improvement is really 
a matter of individual pride, but 
through the efforts of Home De
monstration Clubs and other com
munity clubs in Alabama and' 
Tennessee, country roads and 
highways are taking on a straight
ened air, in keeping with neat 
farm homes and green pastures.

In an article “ How Does Your 
Mailbox Rate?” , in the February 
issue of Farm & Ranch-Southern 
Agriculturist, L. R, Neel, senior 
editor, delivers a pat on the back 
to these communities who have 
taken steps in the right direction 
of mail box improvement, and 
gives specifications for large and

•  A I S O N  D I S C U S S K S

FARMERS BUYING STOCKS
AljAAIUVt»VWeV«‘»*i‘ '* * *** * ■ ■iV iW i'i* ■ *

are not responsible for the nation's 
great rise in installment buying 
which has now reached about $11, 
000,000,000--a gain of $2,500,000,000 
over a year ago. Money in saving 
accounts for the entire nation— 

; thanks to the farming sections—

e x p e r t ;

This is Hie way our repoir work is classified! 
Mo matter what you need a tune-up or mofor 
overhaul jab— you will find no better place to 
bring year car than here.

We use only genuine parts and all work 
guaranteed.

City Motor Co.
JIM BURKHEAD — "RED" GLASSCOCK — FRANCIS GILBREATH

Phone 53 Muleshoe, Texas

EUREKA, KANSAS, May 5—Ev
ery year since 1940- -while travel
ing through our great central 
West—I have seen a great im
provement — better homes, n e w  
factories, finer cattle and pros
perity everywhere.

What About Investments?
This is my first trip -however — 

when farmers and ranchers have 
asked me about bonds. Heretofore, 

they have been 
interested only in 
land values, price 
of farm product^ 
and the condit
ion o f  t h e i r  
banks. Now these 
men are convin
ced that b o t h  
their farms a n d  
their banks are 

__________________on a good sound
'■ a u * .h W i' basis. They a r e  

for other forms of safe invest
ment. This is especially true this 
year as crops are poorer and farms 
less profitable.

Probably one reason for thea- 
bove change is the selling cam
paigns which the Mutual Invest
ment Trusts are putting on in this 
part of the country, plus the entic
ing national advertising which the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
their members are doing. Further
more, many of the farms are be
ing owned or operated by sons 
and daughters who have been to 
college and studied economics, in
vestments and allied subjects.

Farmers Want Interest On 
Their Money

Heretofore, farmers have only 
been borrowers with no money to 
invest. Now with money to invest 
they see the other side of the pic
ture. They have been trained to 
believe anyone who borrows mon
ey should pay 6% to 8%. This rate 
they have been forced to pay.

and small boxes to those of us who 
are still neglectful.

Editor Neel says, “Small boxes 
should be 48 inches from the 
ground and large boxes, 40 inch
es. Small boxes should be placed 
on 6-inch square posts and large 

 ̂ones on posts 8 inches square.” 
How does your mailbox rate?— 

Victoria (Tex.) Advocate.

MULESHOE
A I S T K  A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phono 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

K

I

WATCH...
FOR OUR FORMAL OPENING 
IN OUR NEW MODERN STORE

S O O N !
OUR STORE WILL BE GREATLY 
ENLARGEDANDSEVERALNEW 

LINES OF MERCHANDISE 
WILL BE ADDED!

SA V IN G S  - - -»

WE STILL HAVE LOTS OF ITEMS 
THAT WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
BEFORE WE MOVE.

Johnson - Pool
Randy Johnson 
Phone 231

T I R E  & A P P L I A N C E
Myron Pool II 

Muleshoe, Texas

FIRST IN R U B B E R

Now that these farmers themsel
ves have money to loan, they also 
want to get these high rates. 
When the banks offer them only 
1% to 3%, they are disgusted.
„ As very few farm loans are now 
available, the stock market is the 
only place where these farmers 
can get the 6% to 8% which they 
have been forced to pay for years. 
Their children believe that the 
stocks of our large industrial com
panies which pay 6% or more 
are perfectly safe. They are grad
ually selling this idea to the old 
folks. The children are not talking 
profit" but only safety and in

come. As a result good dividend 
paying stocks are being bought 
here in large quantities.

Will Farmers Ever Get 
Frightened and Sell?

, Farmers are paying cash for 
these stocks and putting them in 
safe deposit boxes. What these 
buyers will do when the next de
pression comes, no one knows. My 
guess is that if reasonable div
idends are continued, these farm
ers will continue to hold the stocks 
however much they may decline in 
price. The newspapers out here 
give little financial news and— 
with the exception of big dailies— 
very few quotations. Farmers are 
not speculators, but are income 
minded. Many also are depending 
upon the Weekly Reports of long 
established Investment Advisors 
which is much to their credit.

This new development is a good 
thing for investors everywhere. It 
opens a new market for those 
eastern estates which are compel
led to liquidate upon the death of 
some prominent member; further 
it puts the stocks in the hands of 
permanent investors. This is more 
to be preferred for all concerned 
than to have the stocks in specu
lative broker accounts in New 
York or other cities. In fact, I feel 
much better about the stock mar
ket today, than when leaving 
Washington several weeks ago. 

Employment Outlook 
Due to the increasing number of 

young people reaching working 
age plus the better health o f the 
older people and the greater use 
of labor-saving machinery, a rise 
in unemployment may be expected 
through out all sections • of our 
country. This will reach about 6, 
000,000 during 1950. This unem
ployment will not be evident here 
in the Centra! West until October; 
but over the entire year it will be 
considerable. Remember this west
ern section is fast becoming indus
trialized.

I am glad to report that farmers

continqes to equal 1949's figure of 
$4,300,000,000. The city people, 
however, are now saving less than 
2% o f their income while the “av
erage American” of the ruril sec
tions is saving 6%. Relai. sales 
and new building are now less in 
the large cities of the East; but 
are holding up throught the O n  
tral West and Pacific Coast. It 
rather looks to me that the Cen
tral States through which I am 
traveling will do much to cushion 
t h e  next depression, including 
stock market and commodity pri 
ces.

Appreciation Day It Saturday

HOME LOANS

CONVENTIONAL 
AND FHA 

TO

BUY, BUILD or 
REMODEL

i

IN

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

AMHERST SUPERINTENDENT
W. D. Kay has been elected sup

erintendent o f Amherst schools. 
Mr. Kay, formerly superintendent 
at Bula, has been principal of the 
Amherst high school until his re
cent election.

VISIT ALSUFS

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bradshaw, of 
Dallas, were weekend visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Alsup. Mr. Bradshaw is the Alsups’ 
nephew.

HERE FROM FAMFA
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent Jones 

and son, of Pampa, spent Sunday 
here In the home of their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bristow and 
family. Mr. Jones formerly was 
employed with the Santa Fe in 
Muleshoe.

SPEND SUNuar IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hoover, Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Hoover, Juanita 
Hoover, Katheryn Norwood, and 
Charlene Hoover spent last Sun
day in Lubbock at McKenzie Park.

f i r s t  /

Federal Savings1"
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Clovis, N. M. P. O. Box 470

(illicit Ole<ui dibit
O'A has Sve/u9

! I*

A  N E W  H IG H  IN

lubri-tecfion 99

PHILLIPS 66 
PREMIUM 

MOTOR OIL
A/SW

a/c w

m v

A/etv

A N T I*C O R R O S IV E  A C T IO N  I  P ro tec t.
against the main cause o f piston wear.

AN TI-AC ID  ACTIO N  l  Guards against the
damaging effect o f acids on bearing surfaces.

IC IE A N S IN G  A C T IO N  l H e lp , prevent
sludge and varnish. Helps save gasoline.

lu iT R A -H lO H  STABILITY f H elp , mein-
tain constant level o f oil vircoaity.

W Hear the Rex Allen Show, Fri. Night m  CBS.

.vans Oil Company
D I S T R I B U T O R M U L E S H O E

$450 LESS THAN 
ANY OTHER V-8

O N LY LOW -PRICED,
CAR WITH A  V-TYPE ENGINE
Yes, only in cars costing hundreds higher can 
you equal Ford's V-type power. In fact this 
Ford V-8— the type of engine used In 
America's costliest cars—Is yours for hundreds 
less than most "sixes." (And Ford's ''Six” Is 
yours for even less money.)

TEST DRIVE "THE ONE FINE CAR 
IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!

WMto M in i  Mrn eveltth •* «I».

IT S  THE
"B IG  ECONOMY PACKAGE"
With oil its quality. Ford's on economical cor 
to buy ond to own. Your present cor probobly 
covers the down payment. Quality keepe 
Ford's upkeep ond maintenance cost down. 
And with Ford’s fine cor coochwork, you can ' 
aspect .  higher resale price.

New super-fitted pistons, a new "silent-spin" 
fan and the new hushed timing gear bring you 
power at a whisper. Even the body has been 
"sound-conditioned" to bring you this now 
quality quiet.

S E E ...H E A R ...a n d  FEEL Its fine car quality at your FORD DEALER S

M O T O R
Phon. 33 Muleshoe, Texas
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”B W n  DAY" JULIAN HAKE
Dusty Day Julian is here. He 

arrived last Friday morning at
6 o’clock to make glad the hearts 
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Julian. The name seems to have 
had no great amount of bearing 
on the type of weather which pre
ceded the day before he was bom, 
for the family just liked the name 
"Dusty” and Day is Mrs. Julian’s 
family name. The grandparents 
o f the new boy are Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Julian of Muleshoe and Mr.

RETURNS FHOM SHREVEPORT
Mrs. F. H. Davis returned from 

a week’s visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A, B. Baker, Shrve-e 
port, La., Monday afternoon. She 
accompanied Mrs. Milton Wise
man and Mrs. Doyle Baccus of Su
dan as feu- as Mt. Pleasant. Mrs. 
Wiseman had painted a baptistry 
scene for the NevU’s Chapel church 
near there and they were attend
ing the dedication.

and Mrs. L. M. Day o f Modesto, 
California.

WAS IN AUSTIN
Jesse Osborn, president of the 

Muleshoe State Bank, was in Aus
tin the latter part of last week on
business.

HERE FROM TENNESSEE
J. B. Perkins and son, Carlos, of 

Memphis, Term., were visitors in 
Muleshoe last week. They visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perkins who is 
Mr. Perkins' father and his sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Berry.

o

SURE TO GET YOUR COUPONS FOR

r  EACH SATURDAY IN MULESHOE ^

"Pot" For Saturday, May 13 -  $356.00
The Following Muleshoe Firms Are Supporting

a p p r e c ia t io n  DAY
CO X RADIO & ELECTRIC 

CASHW AY GROCERY  
SAM E. FOX —  TEXACO PRODUCTS 

BENTON GROCERY & MARKET 
^  FRY & COX BROS.

COBB’S DEPT. STORE 
ST. CLAIR DEPT STORE & VARIETY 

C. 4 H. CHEVROLET CO.
DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO . 
ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO. 
HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT 

WAGNON GROCERY & MARKET 

DAMRON DRUG STORE 
WESTERN DRUG STORE 

MULESHOE FOOD MARKET 
W1EDEBUSH & CHILDERS 

CITY MOTOR CO.

E. R. HART CO.
COVIN MOTOR CO.

BOVELL MOTOR SUPPLY
CHAS. L. LENAU LUMBER CO. 

PIGGLY W IGGLY

H. S. SANDERS LUMBER CO . 
MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO . 

MULESHOE JOURNAL 
BLONDY RAY'S SERVICE STATION 
MULESHOE LIQUEFIED GAS CO . 

TAYLOR'S PRODUCE & HATCHERY 
POOL INSURANCE AGENCY  

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO . 
JOHNSON & NIX 

CONSUMERS FUEL & SUPPLY 
GULF OIL CO .

TRADE WITH YOUR FRIENDS IN MULESHOE

A t The
Churches

/

&
S C H E D U L E  O F  

S E R V I C E S  ^
UNITED PENTECOSTAL 

Mrs. Maggie Aken. Pastor
Sunday School..........10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service ... 11: no a. m.
livening Service ...... f.30 p. m.
Tuesday Evening 7:30 p. m. 
Friday liven in g......  7:30 p. m.

CHUBCH OF THE 
NAZAHENE

Rev. D. L. Grant, Pastor 
Mack Hale. S. S. Supt.
MORNING WORSHIP 

Sunday School 10.00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11.00 A. M.

EVENING WORSHIP 
Young People’s Service 7 P. M. 
Evening Worship 7:45 p, M,

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH „

M. E. Robinson, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ......  7:30 p. m.
W.M.U. (Wed.t .... 2:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 

Wednesday .... -...  7:00 p. m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Lariat, Texas 

W. B. Gummelt, Pastor
S. S. and Bible class . 10 a. m.
Divine Services 11 a. m.
Ladies’ Aid meet the first
Thurs.of ea. mo.............. 2:30 p. m.
The Walther League meets 
1st Sun. of ea. nio. 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday School Teachers 
meet every Wed. 7:30 p. m.
At St. John's Lutheran Church. 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Clovis Hi-way at Shady Rett
Second Sunday . 11:30

Elder I .  M. Handley
Fourth Sunday .............. ... 10:3C

Elder K. B. Martin
Theron West, Church Clerk

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. 8. Edwards. Pastor 

Laxbuddy. Texas
Sunday School ................ itj a. m.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill ot Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

LONGVUW BAPTIST cwtvwcm
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School ...........    10 A  at.
Preaching Services ............  11 a. m.
B. T. U......... ..........    • p. m
Preaching Service .....   8:30 p. <n.
W. M. S., Monday, 2:30 p. «n.
AU Church Night, Wed.. 7:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OP GOO CHUBCH 
Rev. L  H. Hubbard, raster

Sunday School ...............  lu am.
Morning Worship ..............  11 t m
Evening Service ............... •  p m
Young People's Service,

Tuesday ...................... 8 pun.
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening ............. 8 p. m.

FU ST BAPTIST CHUBCH 
Rev. A. W. Blaine, Paster

Sunday School ..............  8:45 am.
Morning Worship 11 t a .
Training Union ...............  8:80 p m
Evening Worship .........  7-JO p m
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday .................  7 p m
WMU, Wednesday .........    S pja.
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday ... 7 rub.

FUST METHODIST GHUfeCI 
T. G. craft, raster

Sunday Services
Bible Study ...................... 10 a m
Church School ...............  8:46 a m
Preaching .........................  11 a m
Young People ......................  6
Evening Worship ...........  7:30
Midweek Service, Wednes

day ........................ 7:38
y.S.CJ5., Monrj-iy ............. 2:98
cfiolr liehearta), Wednes- 

__ day ............................  7:38

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship, each Lord’s Day .... 1 
Extending lo all a cordial in' 
tion.
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ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Across Street From Hospital 

ELDER JIMMIE BASS. Pastor 
Our meeting time has been 

changed to the First Sunday and 
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

Singing every Sunday night ex
cepting First Sunday.

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. E. H. Mitchell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evangelistic Service ... 7:45 p. m
Mid-Week Prayer

Service .......................  7 p. m.
“Not forsaking the aasembllng of 

yourselves together. Hefc. 10:23.
Y, L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 
Rev. Lavender, Pastor 

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Training Union, 7:30 p. m
Evening Worship, 8:30 p. m. 

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30

ALSUPS VISIT DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Alsup traveled 

to Lubbock last Sunday to visit 
their daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Sparks.

BACK FHOM VACATION TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Luttrell re

turned home Friday after a three 
weeks vacation spent in Hot 
Springs, N. M.

HERE FROM COLLEGE
Eugene Broyles, Homer Paul, 

Beryldean Broyles and Fred Phil
lips were in Muleshoe over the 
weekend. They were here from 
West Texas StatP Colleg, Canyon, 
visiting with relatives and friends.

KARL L  LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square 

Muleshoe - Texas

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE, CASUALTY. POLIO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 375-W

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. W. Campbell

Sunday School 10:00 a. n
Morning Worship 11:00 a. n
BTU 7:30 p. n
Evening Worship 8:30 p. n
Mid-Week Prayer Service

Wednesday .........  7:30 p. n

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Silas Dixor.. Pastor
Sunday School ...............  10 a.
Church Service ................  11 a.
Evening Service _____ 8:30 p.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song 

Service ..................  8:40 p.

I 1
I *
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
Muleshoe, Texas 

Lord's Day Services
Bible Classes for all 10:00 A. M
Preaching .......   10:50 A. M,
Communion ................  11:45 A. M,
Preaching  ...............  8:00 P. M,

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ......  3:00 P. M.
Bible Study A Singing... 8:00 P. M.

Ebb Randol 
Minister

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street from Hospital
B. T. U. 7:00 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Services Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
W. M. U. Thur. 2:00 P. M.
Morning Worship ............  11 a. m.
Training Ur.ion ......  6:45 p. m.

T. L. - PROGRESS 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(At Progress 1st & 3rd Sun.)
(A t Y. L. 2nd & 4th Sun.) 
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor

Union Sunday School .....  10 a. m
Preaching Service ......... 11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes .........  7 p. m.
Preaching Service ......  7:30 p ,m.

Elder Jimmie Bass, Pastor 
, Service Saturday at 2:30 p. 

m. and First Sunday.
Singing every Sunday night 
except on First Sunday.

L E n t e r t a i n m e n t  a t  Y o u r  L o c a l

THEATERS
M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S

Week Days Open 7:45 P. M., Starts 8:00 P. M. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Shewing

V A L L E Y P A L A C E
THURSDAY A PRIDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Johnny Weissmuller Ronald Reagan
Nancy Kelly 

in
Patricia Neal

. Tarzan's Desert
In

The Hasty
Mystery Heart

SATURDAY SATURDAY
Tim Holt Ellen Drew

Richard Martin Richard Denning

In In

Masked Raiders Rythm Hits
SUNDAY & MONDAY The Ice

Errol Flynn SUNDAY A MONDAY
Alexis Smith

Bud Abbott
in Lou Costello

Montana In

Tuesday & Wednesday Meet The Killer
Fred MacMurray Boris Karloff
Claire Trevor TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

In Leo Gorcey •
Borderline And Bowery Boys 

in
— Flying Wild

| Motion Pictures Are Your Best and Cheapest Entertainmeat 
—  ■ ...............................

So B ig —So G ood—So

V

HtwJ at. ft. $
only

Admiral

Look! Moro SPACE par do llar . . . moro
FEATURES par do llar than  an y  a th ar mako 1
New, full-width freezer holds 27 pounds of frozen food. 13.2 square 
fbet of ehelf eree. And ehel vee are widely epaeed for extra conveniaaoe. 
Roomy firaesar drawer for extra ice cube* or frown foods.
New, exclusive Tharma-Door can’t warp cr buckle. New, balloou- 
type gaeket seals cold inside.
18 temperature settings, all on a single bagdy Aal. jd
Bxtra-big ice trey freezes 14 iee cubes at owes.
Automatic Interior light.
Gleaming white porcelain interior with r M U e f  earners far seep

<km n0stnd*-lnsl •  EasypayaHt i l ^  C$m kim w l

See The New 1950 Admiral Dual - Temp Now On Displa^

D ollar for Hollar— you brat a

P O W T M A C /

BERRY ELECTRIC
98 MULESHOE,

............

TEXAS

/isaeWes’t  f . e tm f .P r i r n I  S t r m l t t h i  K lm h t

(.se s ir -P r ire r  f s r  frith f. W tlmtlrm-tlmllr b r fr r
Ofitientt / nn a ll m ot eh e l extre cent.
e

fSurer-Pseked S l l r r r  S i remit C se/srs -  
Chmire mt Six mr Klmht

e
W orld  NeneasmT Reed Hrrmrd tmr Krmmmmtm 

and t e n s  1.11m 
e

Thm Mmmt MmmmtUml n i n e  mm Whmmtm

Naturally, we like to hear people talk ahouTo i .

-w .”

?£?>£%£’ " "  « fe T* f i2
Pontiac is a wonderful n r  ... 

to drive, a wonderful car to be s e e n ' i n V ^ ^ 1̂ 111 c‘*r 
ordinary care. Ponti«r keep, V ."  And’ w ,*h o n ly 
car for a long, long time ke'* *  • wonderful

<-ome on in and see for yourself.

PHONE 54 D A V I S  &  L E N B E R S O N
M UUSHOI, TEXAS

O. M. C. SALES A  SERVICE

IBv. rtf,
__________ •UPguHunaeur'
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Colored School 
Program May 17

The Muleshoe colored school is 
having its program Wednesday 
night, May 17, at St. Matthew 
Baptist Church. The white friends 
are cordially invited.

We also take this opportunity to 
thank the superintendent and the 
school board for making it pos
sible for our group to attend the 
Interscholastic League meen that 
was held April 14 in Lubbock, and, 
too, we want you to know that 
we appreciate the building that 
we are now enjoying.

It is our objective to assist in

Egg Preservation Methods 
Seen Due for Improvement

Present methods of preserving 
table eggs may be revolutionized 
by the use of a new compound de- 
veloped by Dr. Alexis Romanoff 
and W. D. Yushok of Cornell’ s agri
cultural experiment station.

The compound, a mixture of a 
plastic substance called poly
styrene, with chlorinated rubber 
and other chemicals, forms a film 
over the egg and preserves It at 
ordinary temperature.

making better boys and girls of 
our race. /

B L. WILLIAMS 
Teacher

REV. JOHN LYONS,
Pres, of P. T. A.

LIVING MEMORIALS

R. M."Bob" 
Gregory

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
O F

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  

F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S

P. O. Box 187 - 1308 W. 4th

Texas W ater Code 
Committee Will 
M eet M ay 24

The Texas Water Code Commit
tee will hold its regional hearing 
in Houston at the Rice Hotel in 
the Crystal Ball Room beginning 
at 9:00 a. m. May 24, and running 
through May 25th. On the 25th 
the meeting will be held in the 
South American Room beginning 
at the same hour.

This meeting had been post
poned from April 24th and 25th 
because of insufficient hotel ac
commodations to handle the large 
crowd expected for this meeting.

Mr. Victor Bouldtn and Colonel 
George Knapp, of Houston, the 
host members of the Committee 
for this meeting, have announced 
that they have made satisfactory 
arrangements for ample hotel ac
commodations for these dates and 
that all interested citizens and or
ganizations who desire to he heard 
will be able to find places to stay 
in Houston during the two day ses
sion.

More interest has been mani
fested in this regional hearing 
than any other which the Commit
tee has held to date, and it is

expected that between fifty and 
seventy-five witnesses will be 
heard.

Senator Rogers Kelley, Chairman 
of the Committee, will preside, and 
he urges that all persons and or
ganizations desiring to ue heard 
at this meeting notify the Execu
tive Secretary, L. Hamilton Lowe, 
P. O. Box 2331, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Texas, not later than May 
20th, if possible. The agenda for

the meeting will be long, and It, *  
is to the best interest of the Com- J  
mittee and the witnesses that the 
order of testimony be arranged 
well in advance o f the meeting.

VISITORS FROM CHICAGO
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harmatys of 

Chicago, 111., visited this week in 
the home of her sister, Mrs. M. F. 
Green and family. They will visit 
in California before returning 
home.

Richard C. Yarbrough, Quanah, Tex., and 6-year-old Freddie Gil
breath, Cooksville, represent two generations of polio victims who 
have benefited from bequests left the Texas Scottish Rite Hospital 
for Crippled Children, Dallas. Freddie is a patient now and Yar
brough, now a State welfare worker, was a patient in 1933. The an
nual Memorial Services, May 7, will honor the men and women, who 
in leaving bequests to the hospital in their last wills and testaments, 
made possible the help to Freddie, Yarbrough, and thousands of other 
young Texans of generations past, present and future. Hastings Har
rison, Dallas, will be the principal speaker for the services which w ill, 
be broadcast at 3:30 p.m. over TQN network.

like a rose garden in lull bloom.. . .

C K E R N

G I F T S

SUNDAY, MAY 14

rosebud embroidered

NYLON

_______

•   ̂ -w.

'<U
Filmy jiylon net , . , liberally dotted with rosebuds so

realistic you can almost smell them . . . makes charming 

kin of this gown, slip, pantie, end bed jacket. Superlative

Fit, o f course, because they're Kickernick . . . plus all 

the flattering touches so dear to feminine hearts! Blush, blue, white.

Pantie— sizes 4-S4-7 $2.91 Gown— sizes 32-40 
Slip— sizes 32-40

$ 14*.9B 
$10.91

G I F T  W R A P P E D  F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E

COBB’S

Political
Announcements
The following announcements 

for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

For State Representative,
120th Legislative District:

HAROLD M. LaFONT 
Of Hale County (Reelection) 

H. J. <Doc> BLANCHARD 
Of Floyd County

Judge, 64th Judicial District:
ROBERT (Bob) KIRK 
Of Lamb County 
E. A. BILLS 
Of Lamb County

For District Attorney, 64th. 
Judicial District:
JOE SHARP
(Reelection)

For County Judge And Ex-Officio 
County School Superintendent: *

CECIL H. TATE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES 
(Reelection)

Sheriff. Tax Assessor & Collector:
HUGH FREEMAN 
(Reelection)
DANIEL B. BOONE 
G. G. YOUNG

Far County Attorney:
NOBMAN BAYS

County & District Clerk:
M. G. BASS 
(Reeiection)

Commissioner. Prec't. 1:
L. T. McKILLIP 
(Reelection)
NEAL WARREN 
CLYDE D. HENRY

For Commissioner, Prec't. 2:
WOODROW W. COUCH 
TOM L. SMITH 
A. T. (Tracy) WHITE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner, Prec't. 3:
R. R. (Bob) KINDLE 
(Reelection)

For Commissioner, Prec't. 4:
R. P. McCALL 
(Reelection)

LAMB COUNTY 
For Commissioner. Prec't. 2:

E. C. CLAYTON

pirmmnemt M>mv4  \ 
m m ffic ! 

t h m  n e w

Dove,
»gr HELENE CURTIS

Pahalem mtw Plena-Ware 
w>«4 the rmetmg Automatic 
Atemiatr technique /r»W year  
hair incredible were beauty.

Ath year preirational htaaticiam 
ahem* Plena-Ware ted ay I

Muleshoe 
Beauty Shop

Phone I I4-W 
LUCILLE CHERRY 

CAROLYN MOORE 
ROSEMARY BARBOUR

MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L O Y D  R O B E R T S  

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE CALL  
4 7

L U Z I E R ' S
A S E L E C T I V E  B E A U T Y  S E R V I C E

DISTRIBUTED BY

SALLIE M. SCHUSTER

A POWER MOWER FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE!

MASSEY-HARRIS 
No. i  Power-take-off Mower

See These Advantages—
1. Two Caster Wheels
2. Trailer Design
3. Contour Cutting
4. Improved Safety Features
5. Easily Attached to any Tractor
6. Oil Bath Lubrication

S

TEXAS MACHINERY CO.
MASSEY-HARRIS SALES A SERVICE 

PHONE 80-W MULESHOE, TEXAS

lil
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Best Treat For Mother

M0 T11EES M Y
• day o ff from cooking. May 14 treat

Mother and the family to the best Sunday dinnar 
ever. Our menu is varied with favorite foods ell 
deliciously prepared, faultlessly served and inex
pensively priced. Mom and the family will love 
eating here . . . and Mom will love you that much 
more for boing so very thoughtful o f hor.

Phone 75 For Reservations
'? V <, > -/*

C R O S S  R O A D S  C A F E
INETA A ALTON TURRENTINE

<
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PRELIMINARY FIGURES RELEASED

Bailey County Retail Sales Jump 
415 Per Cent In 10 Year Period

Retail, wholesale, and service 
establishments located in Bailey 
County showed a substantial ex
pansion in dollar volume of trade 
from 1939 to 1948 according to 
preliminary figures from the 1948 
Census of Business released today 
by the Bureau of the Census, U. 
S. Department o f Commerce.

Retail sales in the count 
er the $1.3UUUobYheT9id 
during 1948 aggregated S6 
million, an increase of 415 p 
cent over the SI.3 million 
1939, when the preceding C _ 
sus of Business was taAl*i. 
Wholesale sales in the cdTrity 
reached a total of S9.3 million 
in 1948 as compared with S0.9 
million in 1939. The service 
trades included in the Cen
sus of Business recorded rece
ipts totaling S265.000 in 1948 
as compared with S54,OOOin 
1939.
Employment in the county also 

rose over the nine-year period be
tween 1939 and 1948 for the above 
trades. Establishments in these 
trades reported a combined total 
of 382 paid employees for the work 
■week ended nearest November 15, 
1948. This compared with a total 
o f 167 employees reported for the 
week of NNovember 15, 1939.

These* Vtotod ary figures have
been may " e .i a Census report
on JtA of a new yt Texas. Final
fig iy  by Dr. Aletn^ the prelimi-

D. Yushok of Cey County, will
experiment ai^illetin for the

e compound, t ,n N>e issued in
.tic substapn-f";-dar data will
rene with v£ * Ble thlS year ,n rene, wiirv £ nd final form for

nd other. counties and States, 
over thtgie copy of the preliminary 
ordinease for Bailey County as well
*__an order blank for other area

releases may be obtained b y 
writing to the Bureau of the Cen
sus, Washington 25, D. C.

Rites Held For 
M rs. W . Miller

Funeral services were held for 
Mrs. Willie May Miller at Mt. 
Vernon, Texas, May 6, at 2:30 at 
the First Baptist Church. Burial 
was in the Mt. Vernon cemetery 
beside the grave of her husband, 
who preceded her in death.

Mr£ Miller died in Clovis May 
4, where she had resided for 10 
years after leaving Muleshoe in

0. K. U S E D  C A R S
i USED

e s n v a

1946 Ford Tudor
Heater and Brand New Tires

1946 Ford Tudor
Heater —  A Real Bargain

1939 Ford Tudor
Really Clean

1939 Ford Tudor
Good Tires and Engine Overhauled

1939 Plymouth Tudor
A Steal At *150.00

Several New Cars Now In Stock! 
Va and V i Ton Pick-Ups *

C.&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

Rotarians TeH 
Club O f Duties

Each member of the Rotary club 
has been assigned a duty on a 
committee of one kind or another 
and by last meeting, which was 
Friday noon, the president, Ray 
Keeling, began calling on indiv
iduals to explain his job to the 
other members. Those who talked 
briefly included Hoyt Morgan, Jer
ry Kirk, Edward Hicks, E. O. Bak
er, A lf Stovall, Woodie Lambert 
and Chief Jones.

Guests of the club included F. 
L. Shelby and Loyd Roberts of 
Muleshoe, and J. K. Reece of San 
Antonio, father-in-law o f Bud Hol
ton, club secretary.

Chief Jones called attention of 
the club to the fact that Muleshoe 
is not included in plans to receive 
waters through canals from the 
Canadian river when the new dam 
is built and the president appoint
ed him, Foibes, and Baker to 
bring the matter to the attention 
of the city commission.

Lambert, who is in charge of at
tendance, read out the names of 
four Rotarians who were absent, 
and obtained volunteers to see 
that these four get to the next 
meeting.

1941, where she made her home 
with her daughter Miss Mildred 
Miller.

She is survived, besides her dau
ghter, by one son, Martin G. Mill
er, former county judge of Bailey 
County; and two asters, Mrs. J. O. 
Sanders of Big Spring and Mrs. 
Ida Bounds, Winfield, Texas, and 
several nephews and nieces.

tM M

L U Z I E R ' S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

THE NEW 1950 MODEL

Z E N I T H
COMBINATION AT

SPENCE RADIO 
SHOP

PLAYS ALL TH U S  
SPEED RECORDS .

ALSO
YOUR DEPENDABLE

S E R V I C E
S H O P

PHONE 270-W

That N EW  N EW  Dodge
W ill Be Here Soon----

Factory Now Producing Cars Again!
☆ ☆ ☆

Workers Are Back On The Job 
After 102-Day Strike!

☆  ☆  ☆

Place Your Order Now For That 
NEW GREATER VALUE DODGE

a t

, Arnold Morris Auto Co.
"Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"

Phone 111 Muleshoe
. >

JayCees To Elect 
Officers Monday

The Muleshoe Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will elect officers for 
the coming year at their regular 
meeting Monday night. May 15 
Eleven officers are to he elected 
They are: President, first vice 
president, second vice president 
secretary, treasurer, state directors 
and five local directors.

Monday night a delegation from' 
here attended the installation of 
officers and buffet dinner o f the 
Levelland JayCees at the Rodeo 
Association clubhouse. Ten offic
ers were installed by a national 
director of the state association, 
Charles H. Gibson, of El Paso.

JayCees and t.ieir wives attend
ing from Muleshoe were Dr. and 
Mrs. B. Z. Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
F. Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Goss, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Howard.

1

Our Honor Roll. • •

Try Journal Classified Ads___

New subscribers to the Journal 
this week are:

L. F. Bruns, Route 2.
Wiley R. Baker, Route 2. 
Woodie Splawn, Whiteface.

Those renewing their subscrip
tions this week are:

Mrs. Clyde Holland, City.
J. J. Williams, City.
A. S. Walker, City.
Kenneth Burton, Route 1.
O. M. Self, Route 2.
Dick Rockey, Friona.
Clovis Hog & Cattle Co., Clovis.
A. L. Bolton, FarweU.
Richard Rockey, Washington. 
Claude Sooter. Colorado.
Robert Rennels, Arkansas.
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BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT C O .
ESTABLISHED IN 190®

MRS. LELA BARROV L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.H.A. & G. 1. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

OKLAHOMA VISITOR

Gerald Priboth was in Okla
homa City last weekend on 
business.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes. Blh o t  Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

INSURANCE
Nat'l Farm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

TRY JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS— THEY BUY, SELL A TRADE

S U N D A Y  
M A Y  1 4

<

if

All mothers love NYLONS . . . 

for sheerness . . . for wear . . . 

for color . . . give her B«'kshire 

hose $1.50 & $195.

- x ' L .

. v \

HANDBAGS . . . Newest shapes 

. . . Newest colors . . . Newest 

fabrics and leathers . . .  ell here 

awaiting your choice for Mom’s 

D ay !................  $4.98 to $10.98

Make Mother happy with e new 

frock . . . pretty and cool 

cottons . . . summer sheers . . . 

She’d pick any one of these.

The GLOVES she wants for

every costume. T h e  mo s t  

thoughtful gift you can think of 

for Mother! $1.00 & $1.79

HOUSESHOES . . .  A gift that
will bring her pleasure constent-

HANKIES . . .  Ever e ’’Right" 
Gift. Many prints . . . many 
shapes . . . many fabrics.

39c to $1.50
ly. Deniol Groon. $5.95

4 *

C O B B ’ S
H >
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Mew Fish Added To 
Hunke Collection

Hundreds of local residents have 
teen going to see the beautiful 
miniature tropical fish at Harper’s 
Appliance Store.

Some 500 fish of about 25 dif- 1

ferent species have been imported 
the past week and although this 
is a comparatively small collec
tion in relation to the number of 
known species, nevertheless the 
varying colors, sizes, and habits of 
the fish will delight visitors.

Each gpecif's has its own dis
tinguishing characteristics to fas
cinate young and old alike.

It is difficult to say which fish

W e can save you money o n ..........
•  CAR TIRES
•  TRUCK TIRES
•  TRACTOR TIRES

H. C. HOLT
Your gasoKne man in Muleshoe for 
more than 15 years—

is the most favored by the visitors 
but perhaps the Pink Kissing Gou- 
rami has aroused the most amus
ed comments. The purpose of the
kissing between the fish is not 
known.

The most beautiful is the Neon 
Tetra, generally ragarded as the 
aristocrat of all small aquarium
personalities. This tiny fish has 
been accorded an unique compli
ment some years ago: Several a- 
quarium societies having compe
titions for “ the best fish in the 
show” added the words "except 
Neons,” thus barring them, as they 
took all theawards and spoiled the 
fun. Part of the body is red with 
a brilliant, luminous blue - green 
line across the body.

Among the collection is also the 
Glass Fish. Translucent, it is a 
very fascinating fish that resem
bles a bit of crystal moving about 
the aquarium.

Many of the rarer fish are Tom 
Hunke’s private collection, put on 
display for visitors.

■CAL ESTATE TBANSFEBS

The following property transfers 
were made through the office of 
county clerk, M. G. Bass, during 
the last week.

Henry H. Williamson and wife to 
Rabum R. Holton and wife. All 
South 10 feet of Lot No. 2 and 
North 40 feet o f Lot No. 9 in 
Block 1, Skyline Addition, $7,700.

R. L. Kimbrough and wife to J. 
E. Wilhite, all Block No. 1, Lake
side addition, $1.00 and other val
uable consideration.

Buford Butts and wife to Dud
ley Malone. All IME|2 Lot No. 9 and 
all Lot No. 10, Block No. 9, War
ren Addition. $5,010. -»

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.

WORKMAN LUMBER
Just North of the Court House 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Have Just Received A 
Shipment of Paints

New

Ask for Free Estimates 
On Any Job, Large 

or Small

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS

AH Lumber <
Flooring
Paints

Roofing 
Doors - Sashes 
Cement

Sunshine Club 
Honors Mrs. Adams 
With Bridal Shower

The Sunshine Club gave a mis
cellaneous bridal shower for Mrs. 
Doug Adams in the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Nash with Mrs. N. W. 
Lee as co-hostess. She received 
many nice and beautiful gifts. 
Mrs. Adams was Miss Sue John
son before her recent marriage to 
Mr. Doug Adams at Needmore.

The ladies present with a few 
stitches quilted the bride a quilt, 
and everyone had a good time.

Present were Mesdames Tom 
Payne, George Chambless, Dave 
Coulter, S. E. Odom, W. M. Stass, 
Rudolph Mqraw, Cecil Harvey, L. 
V. Kolar, M. M. Simmons, Lillie 
Belle Baker, Vina Voy, Clara Har
rison, C. W. Patterson, S. D. W il
liams, Virgil Webb.

C. L. Long, Vernon McGinn, Vi
ola Blanscet, C. H. Odom, George 
Gabbert, J. W. Johnson, J. W. W il
liams, M. M. Scott, Miss Helen 
Blanscett, Miss JJndda Johnson, 
the honoree and the hostesses. 
Many sent gifts who were unable 
to attend.

VISIT WITH HARPERS

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crowley and 
children, Joe Bill and Boh, of Ama
rillo and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Har
ris o f Sudan were Sunday visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Harper. Mrs. Crowley and Mrs. 
Harris are daughters of the Har
pers.

____ i______________________ _____

only the oldest name in electric home refrigeration

could bring you such value, such beaut)

with •
A C R O S S - T H E - T

___CHE
A C R O b 3 - i  r ifc - . _

FROZEN FOOD CHEST
... .

5339.;;

T ry  to equal this It)o0 Kel
vins tor value! You get a 
spacious Frozen Food Chest 
that holds 40 lbs. o f pack
aged frozen foods and "easy- 
out”  ice cubes! Worlds o f 
shelf room! Loads o f bottle 
spare! A  big 12-qt. Slide-out 
Vegetable Crisper! See it !

4  6 M /V 0  / /

wiffi Across-The-Top FROZEN FOOD CHEST
-a*

I t ’s kelvinator’s miracle <h**i»—1 Abundant

•Pfio* *ho* "
kitehM. «tr . Pr»»J

<n»t notice.

LOOK FOR THIS IMOLEMf
Awarded by Kelyinator to our “5-St*T 
Salesmen . . . il natures you iliehigheat 
atandnrd of courteoua. helpful nervioe!

.  * n

I t ’s Kelvinator’s miracle design! 
Abundant cold space in a com
pact cabinet! 50-lb. Frozen Food 
Chest! Extra-roomy bottle stor
age! laris o f extra shelf space! 
And at boll om, more than a 
bushel o f  cold space in great new 
Super Crisper D raw er! D on 't miss 
seeing this new Kelviuator soon!

Slt9.fi
•I'fM* altown is for delivery ia 
your kitrheu with S-Yoar Pro 
i«ctioa Plan. Stale and local 
taiea aitra. Price and apugifl-
« at »ontMibje<'t to change without notice.

T E E  TIM E!
■ERE FROM LITTLEFIELD

Jack Cummings o f Littlefield 
was here last weekend visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Frank Cummings, and with friends 
b n ;  -

GO TO LUBBOCr A

y”2
not!ifv

liuuuuca 1US „ _ in  vicif
with two of h L  Capitol \ L  
and Omer Fie* not later tha1 

The agend
iFootball TitL^, 

irons becausi^
crossing the field re»

BIG SFBING VISITOB

Mrs. Walter Witte spent last 
week visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. Pete Jenkins, and family in
Big Spring.

o

iron.

'll* spring —  and golfer* lu»» 
taken ti* the green*. One of the 
new addition* to llie ruurie this 
•cjjtOJi i» a “ kiiee-ueiitm” mnwii 
foTf Lag tlt*!p ied for the man who 
rarrie* hi* own Hubs, Allndie I to 
the eaiiva* bng are leg* that nnfol.’ , 
forming a tripod to hold no the 
club*. When the golfer pick* up the 
ban br the shoulder strap, the ler* 
automatiral ly retrart. The '■Tri- 
Par”  eanva* hag weigh* lew than 
moat conventional bag*.

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association

Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 
Phone 271.

Pat R. Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 
97.

Karl L. Lovelady, South Side of 
Square, Phone 229-W.

Cecil H. Tate, Courthouse, Phone
154.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R
RETAILER

Look and Feel Better in 
Individually Designed 

"Spirella” Natural Support 

Free Demonstration

£PE FV,

D E N T I S T  
DR.  A.  E. L E W I S

Downstairs - McCarty Bldg. 
O f f i c e  H o u r s  

9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Office Pho. 131 - Res. Pho. 220J

r>

Y D  R
MCE \

TRUETONE RADIOS
$17.95 to $155.95

DORMEYER MIXERS
$29.95 to $31.95

DORMEYER FRI-WELL
$24.95

TOASTERS
$12.95

WAFFLE IRONS
$10.95

CLOCKS
$2.05 to $12.95

W E S T E R N  \E T 0 1
I A S S O O M t  V I O M

r

B. A. Dalton, Owner
PHONE 305 / MULESHOE. TEXAS

in Southwestern Public Service Company
Nearly everyone has a stake in your Public Service Company. You, your neigh

bor, your doctor, the teacher in the next block, your friends . . . these and 
many other folks are the stockholders— the real owners of Southwest

ern Public Service. And another th ing...no one stockholder owns 
more than 2%  of the total stock in the company. Add to 
that the many folks whose savings at the bank or in their 

life insurance policies have been re-invested in Public 
Service securities, end you see how, directly or 

indirectly, lots of people have en interest in 
this company. It  Is a working example 

e f free  enterprise . . .  the system 
thet kes made Americe 

\  greet and strong!

i

a m i i m c a n  w a y i

l O U T H W B f T I R N

public sen vice#
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$70 BILLLOM FEDERAL 
BUDGET SEEN BY 1M0

Continued pressures on the Fed
eral Government to increase ex
penditures could result in a Feder
al tax burden of $70 billion or 
more annually within the next 10 
years unless the public puts a bri
dle on them. This is the conclu
sion of the Council of State Cham
bers of Commerce. Here are some 
of the facts assembled by the

Council’s research team which lead 
to that conclusion:

Scores of now Federal spend
ing measures are now being 
urged upon Congress. If passed, 
they could add as much as $25 
billion eventually to the nation's 
annual tax burden.

The President’s 1951 Federal 
Budget Message calls for a total 
expenditure next year o f more 
than $45 billion, including $3 bil
lion for social security programs

<T
SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
/\w A

PHONE 97 —  COURT HOUSl  ,'nULESHCE

Creep Feeding Is 
A  Good Practice

COLLEGE STATION, May 9 — 
Many ranchers and stock farmers 
in the state have found that creep 
feeding for calves is a practical 
and economical practice to follow. 
According to Dr. U. D. Thompson, 
assistant extension animal h u s 
bandman of Texas A. & M. College, 
now is the time to start the young 
calves on creep feeders.

would require an estimated outlayi „  the feeders are
of $13 billion annually when fully u sayf  „ * , „ * " *  yJ °build and are not expensive. The

financed by payroll taxes. But that 
is just the beginning.

The proposed budget contains 
almost $1 billion ($956 million to 
be exact) to initiate 34 new Fed
eral spending programs. Many of 
these would carry on indefinitely 
and grow much larger. It is esti
mated that they would eventually 
add $4 billion a year to present 
Federal tax burdens.

Then there are the President's 
proposals for expanded Social Se
curity benefits and for a National 
Health Insurance system, often re
ferred to as “socialized medicine.” 
Financed by payroll taxes, they

Atoxsttittminl

From where I sit... A y Joe Marsh

Mud Lake 
Gets "Cleared Up"

County officers got a notice from 
the government not long ago. ask
ing them to change the name of 
Mud Lake, Seems it’s a pond, not a 
Isle, by government standards.

Because it lies entirely inside 
oar town limits, we asked to do the 
name-changing ourselves. Figured 
we'd think up a brand-new name. 
Mud Lake’s really not very muddy 
—-sort of pretty, in fact.

County people said go ahead, so 
we held a Town Meeting. Everyone 
•uggested something. Windy Tay
lor thought "Taylor Pond’’ would 
be nice, because his place borders

it—for about SO feet! But we fin
ally decided to call it "Turtle 
Pond” in honor of the real owners.

From where 1 sit, naming that 
pond wasn’t the most important 
thing in the world—but the icag we 
did it urns. Everyone offered his 
opinion and then the majority vote 
decided it. That’s the way it should 
be—whether it concerns naming a 
pond, or having the right to enjoy 
a friendly glass of beer or ale—if 
and when we choose.

ffoe
Copyright, 1950, United Statea Bremen Foundation

under way. And the cost would 
increase with the passing years.

Congressional approval is being 
urged for the Brannan farm sub
sidy plan. Promoters o f this plan 
have offered no estimates o f its 
probable <y>st. A conservative esti
mate by sevc-al authorities plac-

GREEN
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshae. Texas 

L. T. GREEN. Jr., M. D. 

M. F. GREEN, M. D.

Mrs. Lola Garre®, B . B . 
Mrs Alice Scifres. R. N. 

Winona B lair, B . IV. 
Qeraldtae Greta. &  R,

(Offices At HesfMsB)

es it at $5 or $6 billion a year.
Legislation authorizing nearly $2 

billion in new' public works pro
jects has just been approved by 
both houses of Congress. This ex
penditure is to be spread over a 
period of years. Congress also has 
before it more than 300 bills pro-| 
viding for a wide variety of new 
Federal grant-in-aid to states and 
local governments. If all the pro
grams covered in these bills were 
to win approval, they would even
tually add over $6 billion a year 
to the Federal spending budget.

Meanwhile Uncle Sam finds him
self with insufficient tax revenues 
even to balance his 1950 and 1951 
budgets. Latest Budget Bureau es
timates indicate a $5!-j billion de
ficit this year and another of equal 
size next* year, This, of course, un
less Congress makes substantial 
cuts in appropriations.

Where, then, would the Federal 
Establishment obtain the addition
al taxes needed to support a 70- 
billion dollar a year spending pro
gram? Except for the Administra
tion’s two social welfare measures 
which would be financed by pay
roll taxes, the advocates of new 
spending legislation offer no ans
wer.

DR. I .  R. P U T M A N
O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shop 

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

l ! The 1951 Kaiser Is here!
.* r

America's newest car!

B

America's most glamorous car!t

Triumph of Anatomic Design *

Library News. . .
A new book added to the library 

this week is “The Grand Alliance” 
by Winston Churchill. Winston 
Curchill’s great history, begun with 
“The Gathering Storm” and con
tinued in “Their Finest Hour,” now 
broadens it sweep and reaches a 
climax with Pearl Harbor and the 
historic Christmas of 1941 at the 
White House.

Here is the war on a world 
scale. The German drive to the 
east, threatening the life line of 
the Empire, the battle o f the At
lantic, with the story' o f the sink
ing of the Bismarck and above all 
the entrance on the stage of the 
strange new ally, Russia.

He alone can tell how (he Grand 
Alliance was forged how Soviet 
Russia and the United States were 
attacked and rallied to the cause 
on which their hearts had long 
been set.

Mrs. E. R. Wright, Librarian

WEEKEND VISITORS
Judge and Mrs. Cecil Tate and 

son, Gaylord, visited in Lubbock 
and Lamesa dluring the week end.

enclosure or fenced area should be 
construe:e<l with an opening large 
enough for the calves to get thro
ugh but too small for the older 
cattle. Place the feeder inside the 
enclosure and fill with whole grain 
He points out that it is a good 
idea to confine an older animal in 
the creep pen as a decoy for the 
calves and also as an aid in get
ting them to eat from the feeder.

He points out that as much as 
100 pounds of meat may be added 
to the ca lfs weight the first six 
to eight months through the use 
o f creep feeding. It has other ad
vantages, too; permits marketing 
at an earlier age; the mother cows 
stay in better condition; calves are 
more uniform; shrinkage is less at 
weaning time; it shortens the 
feeding period after weaning and 
serves as a good market for home 
grown feed grains.

There are certain disadvantages 
that might make creep feeding im
practical on some farms and ran
ches and Thompson points them 
out. Extra equipment may be 
needed and there is the problem 
of getting the calves to eat.. Hogs, 
sheep, and goats must be kept out 
of the feeders and it would do well 
to check the prices you can ex
pect for the calves when they are 
ready for market. The extra cost 
of production might not be justi
fied. Creep feeding doesn’t work 
so well in pastures that contain 
more than two sections and some
times the location of the creeps 
creates a problem.

T'-ompr-on suggests that you 
check your own situation and if 
the advantages outweigh the dis
advantages, give the creep feed
ing program a trial. Your local 
county agent can help you with 
plans for the enclosure as well as 
plans for the creep feeder. He can 
give you a suggested ration or two 
for use in the feeders and can 
probably clear up a lot of other 
questions that you might have on 
c-reep feeding.
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TO TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
Spending the weekend in Truth 

Or Consequences, N. M., fishing, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Malone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Woodley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Douglass.

LAMBERT VISITORS

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodie Lambert and Judy 
Kay last week end were her sis

STUDY CLUB TO MEET
Muleshoe Study Club will meet 

tonight (Thursday) in the banquet 
room of the Cross Roads Cafe with 
Mrs. H. S. Sanders, Jr., as hostess 
and Mrs. Milton Forbes co-hostess

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cary, of 
Altus, Okla., visited several days 
with Mrs. Cary’s mother, Mrs. Er
ma Stotts. They also visited with

ter, Mrs. Leonard Lusk and chtl-1 Mrs. Cary's sister, Mrs. Mabel 
dren and her sister-in-law, Mrs.1 Hunke and Lula Stotts, and her 
Otho Arnold, all o f Turkey. brother, George Stotts.

f -
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one glance
and you know it's

the newest car in America!

one mile
l behind the wheel

and you'll tMM Vo o w n  it!

and 12 modi th  drn-M iitie Drive a iu ilu ldc in all model- ct extra  < ost.

*Anatomic Design . . . (Ana-TOM-ic)..,is the newest, mu I advanced step 
in motor car making. It is the principle of engineering the anatomy of the 
ear, every feature of the body and chassis, to suit the needs of human anatomy 
in a way never before achieved. It results in a car that is easier 
to control, more comfortable, safer for you and your family to ride in.

And here- it is ...the first car in America built from roadline to roofline 
on the principle o f Anatomic Design!

Like riding "outdoors"! Largest windshield, slimmest corner posts in 
any car...no “ blind spots” !

Most room ever! High-Bridge Doors offer new walk-in east . Single Hull Body 
provides extra wide, lounge-comfort seats, more head room rod leg room.

Easiest ride on the road! A Level-Flight BiJc... because i ..elusive 
spring suspension lakes ap road shock!

Here's aN/wr-sn/e tv/ Lower center o f  gravity and Tndute C ,ntrrjtoint St v f ring 
let th*T>1 Kaiser take curves faster, safer! Ovt rsiwd jumbo hrukts 
make stopping Mirer, swifter!

Value that Inddx up! Years ahead Aewnes« and economy 
of operation -arr- Von money and assure lasting 
protection for ymr investment.

Meer I IS  h.p. Kaiser Supersonic Iligh-Tonpiu Engine
gives you faster acceleration; less vibration with 

^.higher compression, quieter, smoother perfonuai; 
more driving power per horsepower, lower gas 
and oil consumption.

HAVE
YOU TRIED 

OUR
18 MONTHS 

UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED

T I R E S
H. C . HOLT

Gifts She'll Love. . . . .
WATCHES

EULOVA —  HAMILTON 
ELGIN —  WYLER

As Low As

$24.95

IDEAL GIFTS
Delta Pearls 
Ear Screws 
Scatter Pins 
Necklaces 

Lockets
V V \  A  I

1881 Rogers 
Silver

42-Piece Set 
Service For Eight

$39.75
CRYSTAL
Cambridge and 

Fostoria
Nice Selections 

In Several 
Patterns

i

C H I N A
Imported Or American

Muleshoe Jewelry
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Built to Better the Best on the Bond!

K aiser-F raser "Name The Car”  C ontest W inn ersIX on k fo r  you r nam e on d isp lay  in you r d e a le r s  salesroom  1 

% • 

BATSON MOTOR CO., Muleshoe And Littlefield, Texas

!

OF THE

4 - LANE DRIVE-IN 
THEATER

3 Miles West Of Texaco On Clovis Highway

BI6 FIRE WORKS 
DISPLAY

FRIDAY NIGHT-MAY 12
F I R E  W O R K S

<j

r

i

DON'T MISS THIS 
SPECTACULAR OPENING

See the American Flag A Niagara Falk Display
John Whipple. Prop. 7

! i

I '

■■rAtnip»wm m *** * fHy. *« >*•*; 0*1 a»1'- > *«•».* V
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ODESSA VISITORS
Mr. and M n  C. E. Briscoe spent 

the weekend In Odessa visiting 
her father.

Butane 
Service Calls
BOB KNIGHT

A t E. K. Angeiey's Office 
Phase 241 Muleshoe.

Rainbow Girls 
To Initiate 
Thursday, May 18

Muleshoe Assembly of Rainbow 
for Girls is to hold initiation ser
vices for Misses Bettie Collins, 
Tommy Drinkard, Barbara Ann 
Hinkson and Janolle Twilligear 
Thursday night, May 18, at their 
regular meeting.

Installation services will be held 
at 3:00 p. m., May 21, downstairs
in the Masonic Hall.

Officers to be installed will be 
announced next week.

Society News

Make Your Haying 
Easier With

John Deere Power Mowers 
John Deere Rakes 

John Deere Power Bailers
Automatic Pickup)

DAVIS • LENDERSON
e

John Deere Sales & Service
Muleshoe, Texas
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Monument Lake 
W.S.C.S. Met May 2

The Monument Lake W.S.C.S. 
met at the church May 2 with Mrs. 
Tommy Galt as hostess.

The meeting opened with a 
prayer by the president, Mrs. Huff 
and the following program was 
given: “ Our Christian Home” by 
Mrs. Jack Shackleford, Mrs. Pete 
Tarlton, Mrs. Cass Stegall, and

Drs. Woods & Armistead
OPTOMETRISTS

I r a  e . W o o d s . O .O .
B . W. A r m i s t e a d . 0 .0 .  
G l e n n  S .  B u r k . O .D .
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Mrs. O. Jennings 
Host To Guild

Wesleyan Service Guild met in 
the home of Mrs. Olin Jennings, 
Monday night, May 8, with two 
visitors and 15 members present.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Curtis Spivey, the vice presi
dent, Mrs. James Case was in 
charge. The meeting opened with

Mrs. Tommy Gault, which was 
very interesting.

The W. S. C. S. will have a 
special meeting at the church May 
0, when the study course on "W o
men of Scripture” will be started. 
Mrs. Pete Tarleton, Mrs. Tommy 
Gault, Mrs. Huff and Mrs. Cass 
Stegall will give the review. All 
members are asked to be present.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to the following. Mrs. Pete San
ders, Mrs. Cecil Cole, Mrs. Pete 
Tarlton, Mrs. Cass Stegall, Mrs. 
Herbert Huff, Mrs. J. G. Arnn, and 
th^ hostess, Mrs. Gull.

Family Reunion 
held In Home Of 
C. L. Bracken

Forty-three relatives gathered 
for a family reunion in the C. L. 
Bracken home in Friona Sunday, 
May 7, including Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bruns, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bracken 
and family, Charles Bracken of Fri
ona; Miss Jennie Snell of Clovis; 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bracken and 
sons of Morton; Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Jack Kemp and sons of Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Bracken of 
Billings, Mont.;

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Southward of 
Texoma; Mrs. Ann Bracken, Mr. 
and Mrs. I^slie Bruns and family, 
Mrs. Don Bruns and children, Mrs. 
Kenneth Briscoe and daughters, 
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Zimmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bruns and son, all of 
Muleshoe; and the hosts for the 
group, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bracken 
and son.

After u bountiful noon meal the 
afternoon was spent in visiting 
and taking pictures. Steve and 
Wayne Bracken also entertained 
the group with their guitars.

All of the C. L. Bracken family 
were together but two sons of Mrs. 
Ann Bracken.

TO ATTEND MEETING

The South Plains Optometiic So
ciety, of which Dr. B. A. Putman 
of Muleshoe is a member, will 
hold a regular meeting Tuesday 
evening, May 16, at 8:00 o'clock. 
The meeting will be held in the

MUtESJlOE VISITOR

M. G. Miller of Fort Worth and 
Miss Mildred Miller of Clovis were 
Muleshoe visitors Tuesday.

Colonial Room of the Hilton Hotel 
in Lubbock.

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
7 LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.) 
A. W. Bronwell, M. D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology) 
R,_Q. Lewis, M. D.

(Limited to Orthopedics)
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT

J. T. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.
M. J. Healy. M. D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D.
G. M. Wallace, M. D. 

(Limited to Eye)

X-RAY
Forrest Freeman, M. D.
A. M. Horne, M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
K. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.
G. S. Smith, M. D. (A llergy)

INFANTS & CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D. \
Tennie Mae Lunceford, M. D.\

OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M.D. (Gyn) 
William D. Smith, M. D.(Gyn)

i PSYCHIATRY & NEUROLOGY
R. K. O’Loughlln, M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER—J. H. Felton

Turn In H fN tr 1. TAHOE, 
ABC Network, •vary Monday avonrqp.

Why just listen to reasons ?
COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

T ins t im e  we’d like to tell you about 
something that you cannot see in this 

picture—something, in fact, you cannot 
know about from looking at someone 
else in a passing Buick—or from viewing 
a Buick on our showroom floor.

It's the feel you get from a Buick in
motion.

You are going to find out that it is some
thing like traveling on your own private, 
jet-propelled cloud—only firmer.

^Ndaybe you know a stretch of wash
board road, where you have to slow 
down, or bounce and jitter.

Try that in a Buick and see how you 
keep a level, comfortable boulevard 
smoothness.

Maybe you’re always on edge to dodge 
dips and chuckholes. Those also lose

most of their jolt when you're at the 
wheel of a Buick—or in the rear seat.

In a few simple words—the ride of any 
Buick-Sr ecial, Su per or RoadMaster 
— is out of this world.

W, could give you a lot o f reasons. 
Soft coil springs on all four wheels, for 
example-the firm linkage of the torque- 
tube drive —the distribution of weight— 
big soft tires on wide rims —the way 
Buick engines are mounted.

Even Dynaflow D rive*—always silk- 
smooth and free of geared-drive harsh
ness-plays its part in the marvelous 
Buick ride.

But why simply listen to reasons?
Experience is still the best teacher.

Come see for yourself why the Buick 
ride is called “ matchless” —and how 
little it costs to replace a jitterbuggy with 
one of these level-striding honeys.
*  Standard on RO AD M ASIB R, optional at extra cost on 

SURER and SPECIAL models.

ONLY BUICK H A S IDynaflouA— AN D  WITH IT  GOEEs
HIOHIK-COMPHISSION Firnboll ralvn in head power in Ihrto engines. IN»w f  263 engine in SUM  
models.) ♦ NIW-PATTIRN STYLING, with MULTI-OUABD forelront, taper through lenders, " doubt• 
bubble" loillights • WIDT-ANOLl VISIBILITY, close up rood view both forward ond bock • TKAfUC- 
HANDY SIZt, lots o vsr-all Isngfh for easier parking and garaging, short turning radius • f  XT It A - 
WIDE SI ATS cradlsd bslwssn Ihs o eles * SOTT BUICK RIDE, from ollcail springing, Solelykide rims, 
low-pressure liras, ride-steadying torque-lube • WIDE ARRAY Of MODUS with Body by Fishsr.

WHATEVER YOUR M IC E  RANGE

Belter buy Buick ''
A m *  your BUICK d—Ior lor »  demonstration —Bight Now!.

You* KlY TO GKEATEE VAUIE

PHONE 375W
MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.

No other 91ft 50 truly says

X  fk h Q

Choose a LANE Chest  
for h e r  day# M ay 14.

.45*

I

Half Century 
Club Honors 
Mrs. Moeller

The Half jCentury Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Anna Moeller 
May 4, to help her celebrate her 
birthday witjn a covered dish lun
cheon.

She received many lovely gifts 
and cards. All enjoyed the day 
very much as Mrs. Moeller is a 
very gracious hostess. There were 
five guests and 16 membeds ures- 
ent.

The next, meeting will be with 
Mrs. Gilbreat«, May 18, at 2 o'
clock.

th>* i ' ’ mg of There Is A Fountain 
foilow'ed witlj a prayer by Rev. T. 
G. Crafw

Mrs. FJa£jjis Gilbreath brought 
the progrfJ2J9>n “Mother’s Day.

Final plai.Mwere made for the 
Mother-Daugntr banquet to be 
given at Fellowship Hall, Friday 
night, May 12.

A nominating committee com
posed of Mrs. Jim Burkhead and 
Mrs. Fred Johnson was appointed 
and are to make their report at 
the next meeting, to be held May 
22, in the home of Mrs. Johnson.

Home made ice cream and an
gel food cake were served to the 
two visitors, Rev T. G. Craft and 
Mrs. G. O. Jennings and members, 
Mesdames H. A. Phillips, Jim Burk
head, Jim Cox, Craft, Johnson, Gil
breath, Harold Wyer, Delma Mc
Carty, Homer Sanders, Jr., Ila Mae 
Lawler, James Case, N. H. Greer, 
Buford Butts, and Miss Elizabeth 
Harden.

jMsttaw V oif SPECIAL
No- 2449—A bit 48“ Ion* beautiful waterfall 

dciifa *0 matched American Walnut./ 
Guaranteed Moih Protection.;

No. 2465—Popular Period 
Design in Mahogany. Has 
Lane's patented automatic tray. *59”

AS ad v e r t is e d  i n  LIFE

Mother will Jo*t tht^fich 
beauty of a Lane and it* cltlft I 
genuine red cedar s rb m y  
She ll love you for beingjiw 
practical too! 
woolens and linens will be i 

safe from moths, backed bjMC 
Moth Protection GuVhftttM 

Come in and c h 0 y  V  
Lane now front) Ovlf_COth*J

t
flete selection.*^

1P 0E N E
HOPE CHEST

DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURE
Genuine Maytag Parts & Service 41

Bus. Phone 151 Res. Phone 253-J

If" ;:'*#]

"Gee, Mom, it’s just like you said, 
anyone can cook on a Magic Chef 
... even me!’

YET! Its Fully Automatic

"BETTER BUY BUICK" MULESHOE, TEXAS

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them

Offers a sensational new top burner development that makes cooking easy and fast
This exclusive top burner invention 
makes burner cleaning drudgery a 
thing of the past. These magic one- 
piece burners catch spillovers, lilt 
completely out in one easy motion, 
wash like dishes. A ll burners— oven 
and broiler, too,— light automatically 
on "CP" models. Many other modem 
features make M agic Chef a joy to 
own, a  thrill to cook on. See it, com
pare it, you'll say, "That's the range 
for m e!"

SEE IT7 *& yAT

W E I D E B U S H
Phone 16

5165.00 and up
& C H I L D E R S

Muleshoe, Texas

\


